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THE" OCCULT 'VORLD PfIENO~IENA~"

TilE lleport which has been ncll1ressecl by 1\£1'. ll.
IIodgson to the COlllnliUee of the Psychical Researeh
Society, "appointed to investigate phenomena con
nected ,vith the Theosophicnl Society," is published
for the first th11e in the Dccmnher number of the Pro
ceedings of that Society,-six Inonths after the 111eet
ings were held nt which the COlDlnittee concerned an
nounced its general adhesion to the conclusions
1\1r. IIodgson haa reached. In a letter addressed to
LiglLt on the 12th of October, I protested against the
action thus tnken by the Psychical Research Society
in publicly stigmatising l\[me. Blavatsky as hnving
been guilty of "a long-continued combination with
other persons to produce, by ordinary menns, a series
of apparent Inarvels for the support of the Theosophic
movClnent," ,vhile holding back the docunlentnry
evi<.1ence on the strength of which their opinion had
becll fonned.

In n 110te to the present Report (page 276) 1\£r.
Hodgson says: "I have 110'V in my hands numerous
docluuents. which nrc concerned ,vith the expericncc~

of ~[r. lItunc and others in connection with ~Ilne.

Blavntsky and the Theosophical Society. These
documents, incln<.1ing the K. II. 1\[8S. above referre«1
to, did not reach IUC till August, and IllY eXalllinatioll
of thenl, particularly of the Ie II. 1\188., has involved

THE “OCCULT WORLD PHENOMENA,”

THE Report which has been addressed by Mr. R.
Ilodgson to the Committee of the Psychieal Research
Society, “appointed to investigate phenomena con-

nected with the Theosophical Society,” is published
for the first time in the December number of thePro-
ceedings of that Society,——six months after the meet-

ings were held at which the Committee concerned an-

nounced its general adhesion to the conclusions
Mr. I-Iodgson had reached. In a letter addressed to

Light on the 12th of October, I protested against the
action thus taken by the Psychical Research Society
in publicly stigmatising Mme. Blavatsky as having
been guilty of “ a long-continued combination with
other persons to produce, by ordinary means, a series
of apparent marvels for the support of the Theosophic
movement,” while holding back the documentary
evidence on the strength of which their opinion had
been formed.

In a note to the present Report (page 276) Mr.
Hodgson says: “I have now in my hands numerous

documentswhich are concerned with the experiences
of Mr. 1-lumc and others in connection with Mme.
Blavatsky and the Theosophical Society. These
documents, including the K. II. MSS. above referred
to, did not reach me till August, and my examination
of them, particularly of the K. H. l\ISS., has involved
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a consi«1erahlc delny in the production of thi~ Heport. JJ

In other word~, l\Ir. Hodgson JUlS cmployecl the time
during which his Report has been hllproperly withheld
in endeavouring to mucnd and strengthen it so as to
render it better able to bear out the committee's llnstv..
endorsenlent of the conclusions he reachetl before he
obtained the evidence he now puts forward.

But even if the committee had been in possession
which it was not-of the Report as it now stands, its
action in promulgating the conclusions it announced
on the 24th of June, would llave been no less unwar·
rantable and premature. The cOlntnittee has not at
any stage of its proceedings behaved in accordance
,vith the judicial character it has arr,>gnted to itself.
It appointed as its agent to inquire, in Int-lia, into the
authenticity of statements relating to occurrenc<'s
extending over several years-alleged to have taken
place at various parts of India, and in wl1ich many
persons, including natives of India and flevotees of
occult science ill that country ,vere lnixed up-a
gentleman of great, of p<'rhaps too great, confidence
in his own abilities, but, at all events, ,vholly un
£'l.miliar with the characteristics of Inclinn life and the
complicated play of feeling in connection with which
the Theosophical nl0Venl(~nt has heen <levC'loped in
India during recent years.

Nothing in his Report, even as it now stnnds
amended with the protracted nssistance of more
experienced persons unfriendly to the Theosophical
Inovement-suggests that even yet he hns begun to
understand the primary conditions of the mysteries
he set himself to unravel. He has naively supposed
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a considerable delay in the production of thisReport.”
In other words, Mr. Hodgson has employed the time
during which his Report has been improperly withheld
in endeavouring to amend and strengthen it so as to
render it better able to bear out the committee's hasty
endorsement of the conclusions he reached before he
obtained the evidence he now puts forward.

But even if the committee had been in possession-
which it was not—of the Report as it now stands, its
action in promulgating the conclusions it announced
on the 24th of June, would have been no less unwar-

rantable and premature. The committee has not at

any stage of its proceedings behaved in accordance
with the judicial character it has arrogated to itself.
It appointed as its agent to inquire, in India, into the
authenticity of statements relating to occurrences

extending over several years—al1eged to have taken
place at various parts of India, and in which many
persons, including natives of India and devotees of
occult science in that country were mixed up—a
gentleman of great, of perhaps too great, confidence
in his own abilities, but, at all events, wholly un-

familiarwith the characteristics of Indian life and the
complicated play of feeling in connection with which
the Theosophical movement has been developed in
India during recent years.

Nothing in his Report, even as it now stands-
amended with the protracted assistance of more

experienced persons unfriendly to the Theosophical
movement—suggests that even yet he has begun to
understand the primary conditions of the mysteries
he set himself to unravel. He has naively supposed
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THE "OCCULT WORLD l'IIENO)IENA." 5

that everyone ill India. visibly devoted to the work
of the Theosophical Society Inight be assumed, on
that account, desirous of securing his good opinion
aull of persuading him that the ulleged phenOlllcna
'vere genuine. lIe show:; hilnself to have becn
,vatching their demeanour anel stray phrases to catch
admissions that lllight he turned against the Theo
sophicol casco lIe seelUS never to have suspected
'Vl1at any Inore experienced iucluirer ,vouIel have
been a.ware of frOlll the beginning, tl1at the Theo
sophical lliovenlcllt, in so f:\r as it has been concerned
,vith lllakiug known to the world at large the existence
in I~ldia of persons called l"IalmtJnas-very £...r ad..
vanced in tIle conlprehension of occult science-and of
the philosophical views they hold, has been one
which Inany of the native devotees of these }Inhatlllas
aull nlu,ny muong the JllOst ardent disciples mul
students of their occult teaching, have regarded ,vitb
profound irritation.

The traditional attitude of l11ind ill which Indian
occultists regard their treasures of knowledge, is on('
ill which devotion is hugely tinged ,vith jealousy of
all who ,vould endeavour to penetrate the secrecy in
which these treasures lUlve hitherto been sllroudetl.
These have heen reganled :1:-5 only the rightful acquire
nlent of person:-5 passing through the uRunl ordeals and
probations. The Theosophical J110Velllent in Jndia,
however, involved a brench of this secrecy. 'fhe old
rules ,vere infringed uIH.ler an authority so great that
occultists ,vho found thcllllielvcs elltll,llg1etl ,vith tbe
'York could not but submit. llut in many cases such
eubluissiol1 has been no Ulore than superficial. Any
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that every one in India visibly devoted to the work
of the Theosophical Society might be assumed, on

that account, desirous of securing his good opinion
and of persuading him that the alleged phenomena
were genuine. lie shows himself to have been
watching their demeanour and stray phrases to catch
admissions that might be turned against the Theo-
sophical case. He seems never to have suspected
what any more experienced inquirer would have
been aware of from the beginning, that the Theo-
sophical movement, in so far as it has been concerned
withmakingknown to theworld at large the existence
in India of persons called Mahatmas—very far ad-
vanced in the comprehensionof occult science—andof
the philosophical views they hold, has been one

which many of the native devotees of these Mahatmas
and many among the most ardent disciples and
students of their occult teaching, have regarded with
profound irritation.

The traditional attitude of mind in which Indian
occultists regard their treasures of knowledge, is one

in which devotion is largely tinged with jealousy of
all who would endeavour to penetrate the secrecy in
which these treasures have hitherto been shrouded.
These have been regarded as only the rightful acquire-
mcnt of persons passing through the usual ordeals and
probations. The Theosophical movement in India,
however, involved a breach of this secrecy. The old
rules were infringed under an authorityso great that
occultists who found themselves entangled with the
work could not but submit. But in many cases such
submission has been no more than superficial. Any
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one nlore intimately acquainted, than the agent of the
S. P. R., with the history and growth of the Theo
stophical Society ,voula have been able to indicate
many persons among its most faithful uative lllcm·
bers, whose fidelity was owing entirely to the l\Iasters
they served, and not to the idea 011 which they
were employed-at all events not so ftlr as it was
connected with the demonstration of the fact that
nbllorlnal physicnl phenomena could be produced by
Indian proficients in occult science.

No,v for such persons the notion tllat European
outsiders, who had, as they conceived, so un<.1cserveclly
been adluitted to the inner nt'cana of Eastern
occultism, ,vero blundering into the belicf that they
haa been deceived,-thnt there ,vas 110 such thing as
IndIan occultism, that the Theosopllicnl nlovelllent
was a s]lalu and a delusion with which they woulu. no
more concern themselves-was enchanting in its attrac
tions; and the arrivals in their midst ofan exceedingly
self-reliant young Dlan from England attClupting the
investigation of occult mysteries by the tnethods of a
Scotland Y nrd detective, and laid open by total un
familiarity ,vith the tone nud temper of 1l1o<.1ern
occultiSln to every sort of Dlisnpprchension, ,,"as
nnturnllv to theul a source of intense satisfactioil.

"Docs the cOlnmittce of thc S. p, R. imaginc that tbe
native occultists of the Theosophical Society in Inuia
are writhing at this mOlliellt under the judgment
it has passed? I am quite certain, on the contrar)T,
that for the most part they are chuckling over it ,vith
delight. They may find the situation complicated as
regards their relations with their }'Iasters in so far as
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one more intimatelyacquainted, than the agent of the
S. P. R., with the history and growth of the Theo-
saphical Society would have been able to indicate
many persons among its most faithful native mem-

bers, whose fidelity was owing entirely to the Masters
they served, and not to the idea on which they
were employed—at all events not so far as it was

connected with the demonstration of the fact that
abnormal physical phenomena could he produced by
Indian proficients in occult science.

Now for such persons the notion that European
outsiders, who had, as theyconceived, so undeservcdly
been admitted to the inner arcana of Eastern
occultism, were blundering into the belief that they
had, been deceived,—that there was no such thing as

Indian occultism, that the Theosophical movement
was a sham and a delusion with which theywould no

more concern themse1ves—-wasenchanting in its attrac-

tions; and the arrivals in theirmidst ofan exceedingly
self-reliant young man from England attempting the
investigation of occult mysteries by the methods of a

Scotland Yard detective, and laid open by total un-

familiarity with the tone and temper of modern
occultism to every sort of misapprcliension, was

naturally to them a source of intense satisfaction.
Does the committee of the S. P. R. imagine that the
native oceultists of the Theosophical Society in India
are writhing at this moment under the judgnent
it has passed? I am quite certain, on the contrary,
that for the most part they are chuckling over it with
delight. They may find the situation complicated as

regards their relations with their Masters in so far as
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they IHlxc consciously contributec1 to the easy Inis
(lirection of 1'[1'. I-Iotlgson's luilld, but the ludicrous
spectacle of hitnself ,vhich 1\11'. IIotlgson furnishes in
his Report-where w'e sec him catching up unfinished
sentences and pointing out weak places in the evidence
of some among the Inuian chelns, against WhOD1, if he
had better understood the task before llim, he ought to
have been lllost on his guard-is, at all events, one
which we can understand thelll to find mnusing.

I regard the committee of the S. P. It.-~Iessrs.

E. Gurney, ~'. 'V. JI.1\Iyers, ~'. Podnlore, If. Sidgwick,
and J. II. Stack-Inuch lllore to blame for presunullg
to pass judgment by tIle light of their own unaided
reflections on the ra,v and mislea«1ing report supplied
to thClll by 1\11'. Hodgson, than he for his part is to
blame, even for misunderstanding so lmllentably
the probleuls lIe set out naturally ill-qualified to in
vestigate. It would have been easy for thenl to have
called in any of several people in London, qualified to
do so by long experience of t.he Theosophical 1110ve
ment, to report in their turn on the pl'inta facie case, so
Inmle out against the authenticity of the Theosophical
phcnolnella, before proceeding to pass judglllcnt 011 the
""hole accusation in the hearing of the public at large.
'Vc have all llenreI of cases in 'Vllich judges think it
unnecessary to call 011 the defence; but these' have
generally been euses in which the judges have decided
against the theory of the prosecution. 'fhe COIlI

mittee of the S. P. It. furnish us with ,vllat is probably
an unprecedented exmnple of a judicial refusal to hear
a defence on the ground that the ex pa1'te statement
of the prosecutor bas been convincing by itseU: The
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they have consciously contributed to tl1e easy 1nis-
direction of Mr. Hodgson’s mind, but the ludicrous
spectacle of himself which Mr. I-Iodgson furnishes in
l1is R.eport—-where we see him catching up unfinished
sentences and pointing out weak places in the evidence
of some among the Indian chclas, against whom, if he
had betterunderstood the task before him, he ought to
have been most on his guard—is, at all events, one

which we can understand them to find amusing.
I regard the committee of the S. P. ’t.—Messrs.

E. Gurney, F. W’. H. Myers, F. Podmore, I-I. Sidgwick,
and J. II. Stack—muchmore to blame for presuming
to pass judgment by the light of their own unaided
reflections on the raw and misleading report supplied
to them by Mr. Hodgson, than he for his part is to
blame, even for misunderstanding so lamentably
the problems he set out naturally ill-qualified to in-
vestigate. It would have been easy for them to have
called in any of several people in London, qualified to
do so by long experience of the Theosophical move-

ment, to report in their turn on the172-ivrtafacie case, so

made out against the authenticityof the Theosophical
phenomena,before proceeding to pass judgment on the
whole accusation in the hearing of the public at large.
We have all heard of cases in which judges think it
unnecessary to call on the defence; but these have
generallybeen cases in which the judges have decided
against the theory of the prosecution. The com-

mittee of the S. 1’. R. furnish us withwhat is probably
an unprecedented exampleof a judicial refusal to hear
a defence on the ground that the e:cparte statement
of the prosecutor has been convincing by itself. The
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committee brooded, ho,vever, in secret over the
report of their agent, consulted 110 one in a position
tQ open their eyes as to the orroneous metllodoll
,"vhich l\Ir. Hodgson had gone to work, and concluded
tl~eil· but too independent investigation by denouncing
as one of the most remarkable impostors in history
a lady held in the highest honour by no considerable
body of persons, including old friends and relations of
unblemisheu character, and who has undeniably given
up station and comfort to struggle for long years in
the service of the Theosophical cause aluidst obloquy
and privation.

She is witnessed against chiefly fc>r ~Ir. Hodgson,
as anyone who will read his Report will sec, in spite
of his affected iil<lifference to their tcsthnony, by two
persons who endeavour to blacken Iler character by
first exllibiting thClllselves as engaged in froud and
deccption, and bythen accusing her of having been hm;e
enough to make such people as themselves her con
federates.. These are the persons whom his Iteport
shows ~Ir. IIoc1gson to have mado the principal allies
of his inquiry. It is on the streugth of writings ob·
tained frOlll such persons that tIIC cOIDtnittce of the
S. P. R. chicfly proceeds ill coming to the conChtHion
that l\I.tne. llluvatsky i~ an itllpostor. And this co~rse

is pursued by a body of mCll who, ill reference to
Psychical phC1l0nlelHl at large (wllich the designation
of their society would suggest that they are concerned
with) decline all testimony, however apparently over
,vhelnling, which comes from spiritualistic lllCdiulUS
tainted by receiving money for the display of their
characteristics. I am not suggesting that they ougbt
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committee broodcd, however, in secret over the
report of their agent, consulted no one in a position
to open their eyes as to the erroneous method -on

which Mr. Hodgson had gone to work, and concluded
their but too independent investigation by denouncing
as one of the most remarkable iinpostors in history-
a lady held in the highest honour by a considerable
body of persons, including old friends and relations of
unblemished character, and who has undeniably given
up station and comfort to struggle for long years in
the service of the Theosophical cause amidst obloquy
and privation.

She is witnessed against chiefly for Mr. Hodgson,
as any one who will read his Report will see, in spite
nf his affected iirdilference to their testimony, by two

persons who endeavour to blacken her character by
first exhibiting themselves as engaged in fraud and
deception,andby thenaccusingher of havingbeenbase
enough to make such people as themselves her con-

federates. These are the persons whom his Report
shows Mr. Hodgson to have made the principal allies
of his inquiry. It is on the strength of writings ob-
tained from such persons that the committee of the
S. I’. R. chiefly proceeds in coming to the conclusion
that Mme. Bl-avatsky is an impostor. And thiscourse
is pursued by a body of men who, in reference to

Psyehical phenomena at large (which the designation
of their society would suggest that theyare concerned
with) decline all testimony, however apparently over-

whelming, which comes from spiritualistic mediums
tainted by receiving money for the display of their
characteristics. I am not suggesting that they ought
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to bp. careless in accepting such testimony, but merely
that they have violated the principles they profess
when the repre~sioll of unacceptable evi lence is at
stake-in a case in which, hy their uisregard, it was
possible to fmme an indictment against persons
whom I alH not justified in a~sulHing that they werc
prejudicell against from the first, but whom, at all
events, they linished by cOUl1clHning unheard.

AlIIl going further than this, they have not hesitatell
tu publish, with all the authority their proecedings
can confer, :L groundless and monstrous invention con
cerning Mme. nIavatsky, which Mr. Hodgson puts
lorwan.l at the conclusion of his report to prop up its
ohvious weakness as regarus the whole hypothesis on
which it rests. For it is evident that there is a
powerful presumption against any theory that imputes
conscious imposture and vulgar trickery to n person
who, on the face of things, has devoted her life tu a
philanthropic idea, at the manifest sacrificel of all the
consillemtions which generally supply motives of action
to mnnkind. Mr. Hodgson is alive to the Aecessity of
furnishing Mme. Blavatsky wit.h a motive a~ degraded
as the conduct he has heen taught by lII. nml J\fme.
Coulomb to believe her guilty 01; and lw trill11phs over
the diJliculty by suggesting that she nmy be a Russian
political agent, working in India to foster disloyalty to
the British Government. It is nothing to Mr. Hodgson
that she has notoriously been doing the reverse; that
she has li'ccluently assureu the natives or:,lly, by
writings, at public meetings, anrI in letters that can be
produced, that with all its fnults the British Govern
ment is the best available for Inuia, and repeatedly
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to be careless in accepting such testimony, ut merely
that they have violated the principles the ' profess—
when the 1'epre:'si0u of unacceptable evilence is at
stake—in a case in which, by their disret ard, it was

possible to frame an indictment against pe1sons—
whom I am not justilicd in assuming that they were

prejudiced against from the first, but wl om, at all
events, they finished by condemning unhe- (1.

Anal going further than this, theyhave n thesitated
to publish, with all the authority their roceedings
‘an confer, a groundless and monstrous in ntion con-

cerning Mme. Blavatsky, which Mr. Ho gson puts
forward at the conclusion of his report to rep up its
obvious weakness as regards the whole hy othesis on

which it rests. For it is evident that there is a

powerful presumption against any theory tl at imputes
conscious imposture and vulgar trickery a person
who, on the face of things, has devoted h r life to a

philanthropicidea, at the manill-st sacrifice of all the
considerationswhich generallysupplymotiv s of action
to mankind. Mr. Ilodgson is alive to the ecessity of
furnishing Mme. Blavatskywith a motive a degraded
as the conduct he has been taught by M. and Mme.
Coulomb to believe her guilty of, and he tri mphs over

the dillicultyby suggesting that she mayb a Russian
political agent, working in India to foster d loyalty to
theBritish Government. It is nothingto M

. Hodgson
that she has notoriously been doing the re erse ; that
she has frequently assured the natives omlly, by
writings, at public meetings, and in letters hat can be
produced, that with all its faults the Britis 1 Govern-
ment is the best available for India, and epeatcdly
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from the point of view of one speaking en connaisance
de cause she has declarcd that the Itu8sian, would be
immcasurably worsc. It is nothing to ~Ir. Hodgson
that her life has been passed cormn populo to un·
almost ludicrous extent ever since she has been in
India, that llCr whole energies nOll 'York lutve been
employed on tIle Theosopllic cause, or that the
Government of Inuin, after looking into the J11atter
,vith the help of its police ,vhen she first cnmo to tIle
country, soon read the riddle aright, nnd abaudoned
nIl suspicion of her motives. }Ir. Hodgson is careless
of the fact that everyone who JUlS knO'Vll her for any
length oftime laughs at the nbsurl1ity of his hypothesis.
lIe has obtn.inel1 frOln his guide anll counsellor
1\IIDe. CoulO1ub-a fragillent of lIme. Blavatsky's
llandwriting, picked up, it ''''ould seelD, some yeurs
ago, and cherished for any use thnt, might ultimately
be Juade of it-which refers to Russian polities, and
reads like part of an argunlent in favour of the
Russian advance in Central Asia. This is enough for
the Psychical Rescarcher, antI the text of this docu·
ment appcars in his Report in support of his scandalous
insinuation ngainst ~Ilue. nlavntsky's integrity. The
BiJuple explnnation of the paper is, that it is evidently
n discarded fragment fronl no long transla.tion ofColonel
Grodekoff's Travels in Central Asia (or ,vho.tever title
the selies bore) which !tIme. Blavatsky made at my
request for the ]Jioncelo (the Indian Government
organ), of which I was at that thue Editor. I will
not delay this pmnphlct to 'vrite to India and get the
dates at which the Grouekoff series of articles up..
penred in the Pioneel·. They ran for some ,veeks;
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from the point of view of one speaking en comzaisancc
de cause she has declared that the Russian, would be
immeasurablyworse. It is nothing to Mr. Hodgson
that her life has been passed co)-am populo to an.

almost ludicrous extent ever since she has been in
India, that her whole energies and work have been
employed on the Theosophie cause, or that the
Government of India, after looking into the matter
with the help of its police when she first came to the
country, soon read the riddle might, and abandoned
all suspicion of her motives. Mr. Hodgson is careless
of the fact that every one who has known her for any
lengthoftime laughs at theabsurdity of his hypothesis.
IIe has obtained from his guide and counsellor-—
Mme. Coulomb—a fragment of Mme. Blavatsky's
handwriting, picked up, it would seem, some years
ago, and cherished for any use that might ultimately
be made of it—-which refers to Russian politics, and
reads like part of an argument in favour of the
Russian advance in Central Asia. This is enough for
the Psychical Researcher, and the text of this docu-
ment appears in his Report in support of his scandalous
insinuation against Mme. Blavatsky’s integrity. The
simple explanation of the paper is, that it is evidently
a. discarded fragmentfrom a long translationofColonel
Grodekoll"sTravels in Central Asia. (or whatever title
the series bore) which Mme. Blavatsky made at my
request for the Pioneer (the Indian Government
organ), of which I was at that time Editor. I will
not delay this pamphlet to write to India and get the
dates at which the Grodekoif series of articles ap-
peared in the Pioneer. They ran for some weeks,
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and mmt have appeared in one of the latter years of
the la~t decade, or possibly in 1880. By applying to
the rionecr printers, Mr. HOllgson could pcrhaps
ohtain, if the i\1 S. of this tmnslat.ion has l)cen pre
served, se\'cral hUllllrel1 pages of Mme. lHavatsky's
writing, bJa>.ing with sentimcnts of the Jnust ardent
Anglo-phobia. It is lnost likely, as I saY,1 that the
pillered slip uf which he is so prt)Ull, was sOllie rejectell
page fi·Ulll that translation, unless, imleed, whfcll wuuld
be more amusing still, it shoull1 happen to h.we fallen
fi·Olll Slllne other nussi:m transbtiunM wh'ch 1\1 IllC.

m:wat.sky, to my certain knowledge, onee l1lnlle for
the Indian For('ign Ollice during one of her visits to
Simla, wl,e,. she made the aCl]uaintance "fsunle of
the offtcials in that \lepartmellt, amI was employed to
do some work in its service.

I venture to think that if Mme. lHavaisky hall not
hcen k"'Jlvn to he tuo ill-suppliell with money to
claim redress at the costly 1mI' of British jnstiee-if
she had not been 3t('cperl to the lips in the flavour, so
ungrateful to British law courts, of Psychic mystCl"y,
the cUl11lnittee of the S. P. It. woulel hal·dly have
thought it well to accuse her, in a publishe\l ,10culJlcnt,
of in]'lJIlOus conduct, which, if she were really guilty
of it, wouW render her a public foe in the land of her
adoption and :m object of scom to honourable llIen
at the flippant suggest.ion of their priv:lte agent in
desperate nee\1 of an expbnation for conclusions
which no amonnt t)f pCllantically onlered circum
stances cuuld remler, withuut it, otherwise than in·
crediMe.
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and must have appeared in one 01' the latte years of
the last decade, or possibly in 1880. By a1 dying to
the Pz'o2zcr.-r printers, Mr. Hodgson could perhaps
obtain, if the MS. of this translation has een pre-
served, several hundred pages of Mme. ]} avatsky’s
writing, blazing with sentiments of the nu st ardent
Anglo-phobia. It is most likely, as I say, that the
pilferedslip of which he is so proud, was som rejected
page from that translation, unless, indeed, wh ch would
be more amusing still, it should happen to h ve fallen
from some other lussian translations win '11 Mme.
Blavat.~f-ky, to my certain knowledge, once made for
the Indian Foreign Ollice during one of he ' visits to

Simla, when she made the acquaintance u some of
the ollicials i11 that department, and was em loycd to
do some work in its service.

I venture to thinkthat if “me. Blavatsl
been known to be too i1l—supplied with one_\' to
claim reclress at the costly bar of British istice-—if
she had not been steeped to the lips in the avom-, so

ungrate['ul to British law courts, 01' Psychi mystery,
the committee of the S. 1’. R. would ha dly have
thought it well to accuse her, in a published oeument,
of infamous conduct, which, if she were re lly guilty
of it, would render her a public foe in the 1' nd 01' her
adoption and an object of scorn to honoura 1e men-

at the flippant suggestion uf their privat agent in
desperate need of an e.\:pl;mation for c nclusions
which no amount of pedantically ordere circum-
stances could render, without it, otherwis than in-
credible.

 

 had not
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II.

I now pass on to examine in detail thnt portion of
~Ir. Hodgson's Report which affects to criticise my
o'vn narrative of phcnomena recor«1cd in the Occult
World. I 811a11 neither weary the reader nor Inyself
by expanding this pamphlet into a detailed reply to
the ,vhole catnlogue of minute conjectures ,vhich
~Ir. IIodgson has put togethcr in ]lis Report while
abusing the hospitality ,vhich was extenued to )lim at
the head-quarters of the Theosopllical Society at Adyar~
and while leading the guileless representatives of'
the nlovcment in l\Iadras to suppose, that by opening
their hearts nnd rccor<.ls to his inspection, by giving
him the freest access to th~ir aparttuents anu their
diaries, they ,vauld bcst persuade him of' the simple
truthfulness of their lives and the improbability that
they were slaving amidst penury ana self-sacrifice for
the propagation of an CIUpty delusion nnd the cruel
ueception of their bcst friends. It will be enough for
my present purpose if I blowout the keystone of the
ClUlllSy arch he has constructed; if I show the futility
of the· attempt he bas made to discredit the tcstimony
I have myself given of the occult phcllolnena tl1nt
have passed uncler 111y own observation. If my record
stands, Mr. Hodgson's general theory must fall to tIle
ground. He has r~cognised tlais,3.nd has directed a
considerable portion of his essay to the criticism of
my own book.
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II.

I now pass on to examine in detail that portion of
Mr. Hodgson's Report which alfccts to criticise my
own narrative of phenomena recorded in the Occult
World. I shall neither weary the reader nnr myself
by expanding this pamphlet into a detailed reply to
the whole catalogue of minute conjectures which
Hr. Ilodgson has put together in his Report while
abusing thehospitality which was extended to him at
thehead-quarters of theTheosophicalSociety at Adyar,
and while leading the guileless representatives of
the movement in Madras to suppose, thatby opening
their hearts and records to his inspection, by giving
him the freest access to their apartments and their
diaries, they would best persuade him of the simple
truthfulness of their lives and the improbabilitythat
they were slaving amidst penury and self-sacrifice for
the propagation of an empty delusion and the cruel
deception of their best friends. It will be enough for
my present purpose if I blow out the keystone of the
clumsy arch he has constructed; if I show the futility
of theattempt he has made to discredit the testimony
I have myself given of the occult phenomena that
have passed under my own observation. If my record
stands, Mr. Hodgson’s general theory must fall to the
ground. He has recognised this,and has directed a

considerable portion of his essay to the criticism of
my own book.
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He begins by quoting a passage from my "deposi
tion to the comlnittee." A few w'ords of explanation
may he given here about this deposition. I had glauly
tendered myself for cross-examination by the com
Inittcc in reference to the story I had told in my
published Theosophical writings. The only members
of the committee present on the only occasion when
it was thought worth while to exmninc Inc were
Mr. Gurney and 1\[1'. Stack. A shorthand-writer
recorue(l ,vhat passecl. I do not know ,vhether the
testimony I gave has been written out in full. It has,
at all events, never to my knowledge been published.
I fully recognise that no particular ohject would be
8erVeu. hy its publication, for t11e committee never
seelned to grasp the purpose with w'hich I had con
ceived that it might be worth while to take nlY
evidence. If there had been allY ,veak points in any
part ormy story, inquiry directed to these might either
llave shown that I had not been sufficiently careful in
stating nlY case, or such cross-cxnlnination woulu, in
reality, have served to strengthen instead of disturbing
it. nut the committee had 110 questions to ask UIC,

and merely wishetl to kno,v, in a general 'Yay, what I
had to say_ I had taken with Ine various letters antl
papers referred to in the Occult IVol'ld. In the
absence of nny systematic direction by the committee
of my exmnillation, I showed some of these, nnd made
SOine general statements as to the circumstances with
which they had been connected, thus necessarily
going over some of the ground alrendy trodden in my
original narrative. The passage quote(l in I\fr. Hodg
son's report is apparently from such general state..
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He begins by quoting a passage from my “deposi-
tion to the committee." A few words of explanation
may be given here about thisdeposition. I had gladly
tendered myself for cross-examination by the com-

mittee in reference to the story I had told in my
published Theosophical writings. The only members
of the committee present on the only occasion when
it was thought worth while to examine me were

Mr. Gurney and Mr. Stack. A shorthand-writer
recorded what passed. I do not know whether the
testimony I gave has been written out in full. It has,
at all events, never to my knowledge been published.
I fully recognise that no particular object would be
served by its publication, for the committee never

seemed to guasp the purpose with which I had con-

ceived that it might be worth while to take my
evidence. If there had been any weak points in any
part ofmy story, inquiry directed to these might either
have shown that I had not been suflicientlycareful in
stating my case, or such cross-examination would, in
reality,have served to strengthen instead of disturbing
it. But the committee had no questions to ask me,
and merely wished to know, in a general way, what I
had to say. I had taken with me various letters and
papers referred to in the Occult Worlcl. In the
absence of any systematic direction by the committee
of my examination,I showed some of these, and made
some general statements as to the circumstances with
which they had been connected, thus necessarily
going over some of the ground already trodden in my
original narrative. The passage quoted in Mr. Hodg-
son's report is apparently from such general state-
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mente I t relates to an incident descrihetl in the
Occult TT'07'ld (pp. 90-7, 4th edition). I obtained an
answer froIn my ~Iahatma correspondent written inside
n closed note of my own, the point of the whole story
being that ~Inle. Blavatsky, to "\VhOlll I confided the
letter, had never been out of my sight for nny
appreciable interval from the moment she put 1ny
letter in her pocket to the thne, a few minutes Inter,
when she gave it Dle back with the answer written
inside the unopened envelope.

In th~ deposition I appem to haye. said: "She
was out of n1Y sight but for an instant of time • . . .
I will undertake to say she 'was not out of my sight
for ten seconds." This account ~Ir. IIodgson com
pares with the original account of the transaction
which appears in the Occult World. I-Ie writes:

cc In the account given in the Occult W01'ld :Mr. Sinnett
undertakes to say only that she had not been a.wa.y to her own
room thi1-ty seconas, admitting that she wn.s also out of his sight
for Do minute or two in Mrs. Sinnett's room. Merthis I cannot
feel certain that Mme. Blavatsky may not have been absent in
her own room for considerably more than thirty seconds, nor do
I feel certain that Mme. Bln.vatsky may not have retired to some
other room during the intervo.l of 0. f'm~ minutes wbich lIr.
Sinnett assigns to hel' conversation with Mrs. Sinnett in the
adjoining room. Even n.part from this uncertn.inty I cannot
attach any importance to the case after finding that, on my
second trial, I could open a firmly-closed ordinary adhesive
envelope under such conditions as arc described by MI'. Sinnett,
read the enclosed note and reply to it, the question and the
reply being as long as those of ?tIr. Sinnett, and ·reclose the
envelope, leaving it apparently in the same condition as before,
in one minute, and it a.ppears to me lluite possible that !t[me.
Bla.vatsky, with her probably superior skill and practice, might
have easily performed the task in thirty seconds."

l
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ment. It relates to an incident described in the
Occult World (pp. 96-7, 4th edition). I obtained an

answer from my Mahatma correspondentwritten inside
a closed note of my own, the point of thewhole story
being that Mme. Blavatsky, to whom I confided the
letter, had never been out of my sight for any
appreciable interval from the moment she put my
letter in her pocket to the time, a few minutes later,
when she gave it me back with the answer written
inside the unopened envelope.

In the_ deposition I appear to have. said: “ She
was out of my sight but for an instant of time

. . . .

I will undertake to say she was not out of my sight
for ten seconds.” This account Mr. I-Iodgson com-

pares with the original account of the transaction
which appears in the Occult World. He writes:

“ In the account given in the Occult ‘World Mr. Sinnett
undertakes to say only that she had not been away to her own

room thirty seconds, admitting that she was also out of his sight
for a minute or two in Mrs. Sinnett's room. Afterthis I cannot
feel certain that Mme. Blavatslry may not have been absent in
her own room for considerably more than thirty seconds, nor do
I feel certain thatMme. Blavatskymay not have retired to some

other room during the interval of a few minutes which Mr.
Sinnett assigns to her conversation with Mrs. Sinnett in the
adjoining 1'00m- Even apart from this uncertainty I cannot
attach any importance to the case after finding that,on my
second trial, I could open a firmly-closed ordinary adhesive
envelope under such conditions as are described by Mr. Sinnett,
read the enclosed note and reply to it, the question and the
reply being as long as those of Mr. Sinnett, and 'reclose the
envelope, leaving it apparently in the same condition as before.
in one minute, and it appears to me quite possible thatMme.
Blavatsky,with her probably superior skill and practice, might
have easilyperformed the task in thirty seconds.”
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If j\[l', lIodgson had saitl SOll1cthillg quite differcnt
fi'oln all this, and if I ]uul wanted to write a ludicrous
caricaturc of 501110 unsound argulllCnt he Dlight ha\'c
employed, it seC1US to Dle I could. hardly have written
anything Blore grotesque than the passage quotctl
above. It has been to me a source of inextinguish
able wender that a Dlan e~hibitiDg intelligence in
SODle directions could present hiInself to the publie
'with an argument like that in his nlouth. 'Vhen,
under cirCulllstanccs ,vhell it is quite obvious that oue
could 110t have been tracking the Inonlents with a
,vatch, a ll1an speaks of a limited nUluber of seconds,
a round llulnber like thirty, it simply menns a very
short interval of tinle. l\loreovcr the account as it
renlly stands in the Occult IYorld is as follows:

"She put it in her pocket, went into her own rOOlD, which
opcnecl out of the chnwing-room, and cnIDe out agnin almost
instantly. Certninly she had not been nway thirty seconds."

And because on another occasion I tcll the same
story and say:-

cc She was out of my sight but for nn instant of time. I will
undertake to Bay she was not out of my sight ten seconds."

Mr. Hodgson ]las the conlical assurance to say
that Iny parallel statements bctray discrepancy, antI
that the accuracy of my testimony therefore stands
hnpugned. And this, in spite of the fact that I
dre,v n sketch at the time of IllY 'c deposition" to
sho,v the cOlnlnittcc how the rooms ,verc actually
arrangcd. The drawing-roOJu ana ~Imc Blavatsky'~

room were side by side, both opening out of the
verandah in which my wife and J\Ime. Blnvatsky were

THE “OCCULT WORLD PIIENOJIENA." I5

Il'M1'. Hodgsou had said something quite dill'erent
from all this, and if I had wanted to write a ludicrous
caricature of some unsound argument he might have
employer], it seems to me Icould hardly have written
anything more grotesque than the passage quoted
above. It has been to me a source of iuextinguish-
able wonder that a man exhibiting intelligence in
some directions could present himself to the public
with an argument like that in his mouth. \Vhen,
under circumstances when it is quite obvious that one

could not have been tracking the moments with a

watch, a man speaks of a limited numberof seconds,
a round number like thirty, it simply means a very
short interval of time. Moreover the account as it
really stands in the Occult World is as follows:

“She put, it in her pocket, went into her own room, which
opened out of the drawing-room, and came out again almost
instantly. Certainly she had not been away thirty seconds.”

And because on another occasion I tell the same

story and say :—

“ She was out of my sight but for an instant of time. I will
undertake to ay she was not out of my sight ten seconds.”

Mr. Hedgson has the comical assurance to say
that my parallel statements betray discrepancy, and
that the accuracy of my testimony therefore stands
impugned. And this, in spite of the fact that I
drew a sketch at the time of my “ deposition” to
show the committee how the rooms were actually
arranged. The drawing-room and Mme B1avatsky’s
room were side by side, both opening out of the
verandah in which my wife and Mme. Blavatsky were
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sitting, when I gave her the letter (not U in the
dr:nving-roolll," as the comll1ittee's notes have inac
curately reported me as saying). },tIme. Blavnts)ty
,vent into her room by one door-all standing open,
be it unclerstood, as is usual during the day in the
cool weather in India-while I,"fent via the drawinp;
room on my ,vay back to my own writing-room.
The door of connection between the drawing-room
and MUle Blavatsky's room was but a few feet fronl
the verandah and of the wall. It was at this that
Mme. Blavatsky appeared before I llad crossed the
drawing-room, saying tlle letter luul been nlrcac1y
taken. Anyone else is in as good a position as
I to estimate the number of secon(ls ~uring which
she can have been out of DIy sight. It 'wns n ",cry
small number. Dwelling on the matter it beCOlTI0.S
clear that my loose estimate, thirty second:;-cquiva
lent to a very brief interval, anel usecl as an
alternative expression to u almost instantly"-was
excessivc; that ten would certainly be nearer the
Inark. Counting seconds now-as I ,yritc-an(l
imagining mysclf pacing across that corner of Iny
room at Allahabad, I anl disposcd to think that
five would really be a better estimate ognin.

No,v, Mr. Hodg~on actually goes on in his
Report to argue that I must be all inaccurate and
untrustworthy narrator because of this discrepancy
of my evidence about the ten and the thirty seconds.
When a man is guilty like this of the nc plus ulb'a
of folly in an argument, one does not know what
to say to him. One cannot emphasizc by illustration
the nonsense involved in his contention. Nothing
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sitting, when I gave her the letter (not “in the
drawing-room,” as the committee's notes have inac-
curately reported me as saying). Mme. Blavatsky
went into her room by one door——all standing open,
be it understood, as is usual during the day in the
cool weather in India—whileI went via the drawing-
room on my way back to my own writing-room.
The door of connection between the drawing-room
and Mme Blavatsky’s room was but a few feet from
the verandah and of the wall. It was at this that
Mme. Blavatsky appeared before I had crossed the
drawing-room, saying the letter had been already
taken. Any one else is in as good a position as

I to estimate the number of seconds during which
she can have been out of my sight. It was a very
small number. Dwelling on the matter it becomes
clear that my loose estimate, thirty seconds——equiva-
lent to a very brief interval, and used as an

altemative expression to “ almost instantly ”—-was
excessive; that ten would certainly be nearer the
mark. Counting seconds now—as I write—and
im. wining myself pacing across that corner of my
room at Allahabad, I am disposed to think that
five would really be a better estimate again.

Now, Mr. Hodgson actually goes on in his
Report to argue that I must be an inaccurate and
untrustworthy narrator because of this discrepancy
of my evidence about the ten and the thirty seconds.
When a man is guilty like this of the 120 plus ultra
of folly in an argument, one does not know what
to say to him. One cannot emphasize by illustration
the nonsense involved in his contention. Nothing
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conl,l hp nlorn nonsen~i~n.l thnn t.he contention It=,C'lf'.
But it is nevertheless the foundation of the luajor
part of ],11'. IIodgsnn's subsequcnt theorising about
my hook. I aIl1 an inaccurate Ulan; I Blust he
givcn up; I havc been shown to have told one
story at one titue and another at another about the
same thing, nnel there is an end of mc. Ancl what
C\Fcr I Inay say after this, even if the thing itself
docs not betray error, it is impossible to llave con
fidence in so careless an estimator of seconds. And
thc p~cture ~Ir. 1rodgsoll gives us of himself opcning
a letter-doubtless with ready appliances of boiling
,vater anel all that Inay be ,vanted, Ilis nlonstl'Ous'
assumption that AIme. Blavatsky has "probnbly
superior skill and practice" at such ,vork-with
water, it is to he presumed, always boiling in her
pocket., is Inerely the beginning of the stupendous
pyru,mid of extravagant conjecture which hc builds,
bottOlu upwards, upon the f~lln()US discrepancy of
the seconds; aud which men with reputations 101'
intelligence t.o squander, arc, lunrvellous to S~ly,
not nshmne<l to publish in the Proceedillgb of the
Psychical ltesearch Society.

As for the two or three nlinutes }tIme. Blavatsky
spent in lny wife's room-from which 1¥Ir. Hodgson
draws erroneous conclusions he has never checked by
frank inquiry-the two rooms were connected by n
wide open door, through which lill1e. Blavatsky,
lounging about and ,vaiting, only passed after Iny
wifc had entered her ruom coming rounu the other
side of the house. Even while in my wHe's room sIle
would not have been out of my sight had I risen fronl
my chair and looked round.
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could he more nonsensical than the contention itself.
But it is nevertheless the foundation of the major
part of Mr. Hodgsnn’s subsequent theorising about
my book. I am an inaccurate man; I must be
given up; I have been shown to have told one

story at one time and another at another about the
same thing, and there is an end of me. And what-
ever I may say after this, even if the thing itself
does not betray error, it is impossible to have con-

fidence in so careless an estimator of seconds. And
the picture Mr. lloclgson gives us of himself opening
a letter—doubtless with ready appliances of boiling‘
water and all that may be wanted, his monstrous

assumption that Mme. Blavatslty has “probably
superior skill and practice” at such work—with
water, it is to be presumed, always boiling in her
pocket, is merely the beginning of the stupendous
pyramid of extravagant conjecture which he builds,
bottom upwards, upon the famous discrepancy of
the seconds; and which men with reputations for
intelligence to squander, are, marvellous to say,
not ashamed to publish in the Proceedings of the
Psychical Research Society.

As for the two or three minutes Mme. Blavatsky
spent in my wife's room—from which Mr. Hodgson
draws erroneous conclusions he has never checked by
frank inquiry——the two rooms were connected by a

wide open door, through which Mme. Blavatsky,
lounging about and waiting, only passed after my
wife had entered her room coining round the other
side of the house. Even while in my wife's room she
would not have been out of my sight had I risen from
my chair and looked round.
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The next matter I\lr. Hodgson refen; to is a ca~e

in which I describe a letter as dropped before me in
a marvellous ,vay ill a room at Bombay. He con
jectures that it was dropped through a slit in the
boards of the ceiling. ~[r Hoagson thinks that,
and I think differently, that is all that can be said
about the matter, except that there is no pnrtic1e
of evidence to support 1\fr. Hodgson's belief, heyond
tIle fhct that l\'Inle. Coulomb suggestel1 it.

The cOlnmittee says (p. 204 of the Report) thnt
"where perso1l9 like the Coulombs have been con
cerned, their unsupported assertion cannot be
taken as evidence." Now one of the gross incon
sistencies and unfair attributes of the present Report
is, tl1at while tlle cOlnnlittee thus affects to take credit
for care in the reception of evidence, !\'Ir. IIodgson
devours, open-mouthed, anything the Coulombs sny to
llim, presenting tllcir stntenlents in due course to his
readers. He affects, at intervals, to regard tlJeir
testimony as worthless, but still he gives it; and
since tIle committee cnnnot shake off responsihilit.y
for the Report which forms the basis of their own
judglnent, and wllich they publish to th~ ,vorltl,
nIl that can be soid in regard to the pretence the'y
make in the sentence just quoted is, that they have
not acted up to it. Thcy sny SUell and such evi<1cnce
must not be taken, and then they proceed to take
it ana to put it forward, and, ns a careful exmnina
tion of the Report will sho'v, to build conclusions
upon it, and use bricks 111ade out of 1\1. and Mine.
Coulomb's statements as the foundation for the fan
tastic edifice they renr above.
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The next matter Mr. Hodgson refers to is a case

in which I describe a letter as dropped before me in
a marvellous way in a room at Bombay. He con-

jectures that it was dropped through a slit in the
boards of the ceiling. Mr Hodgson thinks that,
and I think differently, that is all that can be said
about the matter, ea;-cept that there is no particle
of evidence to support Mr. Hodgson’s belief, beyond
the fact thatMme. Coulomb suggested it.

The committee says (p. 204 of the Report) that
“where persons like the Coulombs have been con-

cerned, their unsupported assertion cannot be
taken as evidence.” Now one of the goss incon-
sistencies and unfair attributes of the present Report
is, thatwhile thecommittee thus affects to take credit
for care in the reception of evidence, Mr. Hodgson
devours, open-mouthed, anythingthe Coulombs say to

him, presenting their statements in due course to his
readers. He affects, at intervals, to regard their
testimony as worthless, but still he gives it; and
since the committee cannot shake oil‘ responsibility
for the Report which forms the basis of their own

iudgment, and which they publish to the worhl,
all that can be said in regard to the pretence they
make in the sentence just quoted is, that they have
not acted up to it. They say such and such evidence
must not be taken, and then they proceed to take
it and to put it forward, and, as a careful examina-
tion of the Report will show, to build conclusions
upon it, and use bricks made out of M. and Mme.
Coulomb's statements as the foundation for the fan-
tastic edifice they rear above.
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~rhc incitlent refen'ed to at the bOttOlll of page
258 is relatively trivial, and could not be elucidated
properly ,vithout drawings and e~plann.tions out of
keeping with its importance. I mentioned the in
cident in thc original story, page 90, as "interesting
rather for its collateral bearings thnn by itsclf alone."
l\Ir. Hodgson next deals with a case I describe, in
which a fragtuent of plaster bas-relief was appa
rently hrought by occult nlenns to 111e at Al1ahabn.<.l
at ahout the time ,vhen the plaster cast from ,vhich
it ,vas taken fell and broke at Bombay, and the
pieces, 1nimlS tl1at conveyed to Ine, ,vere collected
hy severnl persons present. Mr. Hodgson's COll

jecture is, that the fragment I found at Allahabad
,vas previously lJroken off by ~Ime. Blavatsky nlul
sent to Allahahad to be hidden there in 111y roonl
hy a confederate. It is only by an examination of
t.11e fragments st.ill in my possession that this ground
1('ss conjecture can be tested. The nature of the
fracture, as it happens, is such as to make it appear
to any reasonahle ohservation nlCchanically hnpos
sihle i first, that the important piece could have
heen broken off hy itself, leaving the plaque other
,vise intact; secondly, that had the piece been
thus broken ofl~ the plaque in its full, could not have
stnrred in the way the fracture has actually occurred.

}[r. IIodgson's comments on certain notes which
I received apparently by occult means at .Allahabad
about t.he same tiule, and in :l\Ime. Blavatsky's absence,
fOrlu an nnulsing illustration of the ,yay in which his
indictment has been prepared. He says, "This is
curiously like the en cas which was provided by
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The incident referred to at the bottom of page
258 is relatively trivial, and could not be elucidated
properly without. drawings and explanations out of
keeping with its importance. I mentioned the in-
cident in the original story, page 96, as “interesting
rather for its collateral bearings than by itself alone."
Mr. Hodgson next deals with a case I describe, in
which a. fragment of plaster has-relief was appa-
rently brought by occult means to me at Allahabad
at about the time when the plaster cast from which
it was taken fell and broke at Bombay, and the
pieces, 1nz';ms that conveyed to me, were collected
by several persons present. Mr. Hoclgson’s con-

jecture is, that the fragment I found at Allahabad
was previously broken oil‘ by Mme. Blavatsky and
sent to Allahabad to be hidden there in my room

by a confederate. It is only by an examination of
the fragments still in my possession that this ground-
less conjecture can be tested. The nature of the
fracture, as it happens, is such as to make it appear
to any reasonable observation mechanically impos-
sible; first, that the important piece could have
been broken oil‘ by itself, leaving the plaque other-
wise intact; secondly, that had the piece been
thus broken off, the plaque in its fall, could not have
starred in the way the fracture has actuallyoccurred.

Mr. Hodgson's comments on certain notes which
I received apparently by occult means at Allahabad
about the same time, and in Mme. Blavatsky’sabsence,
form an amusing illustrationof the way in which his
indictment has been prepared. He says, “This is
curiously like the en cas which was provided by
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1\Inle. Blavatsky for General ~Iorgnn in conn~ction

,vith the Auyar saucer phenomenon, nnd ,vhich, as
Gcneml :Morgall <lid not ask an)' questions, rcmnine<1
in thc possession of the Coulomh8." Of coursc it is
l1fr. Hodgson'.>; as.<Jumption thnt the scrap of papcr
thus produced by the Coulomhs was prepared by
l\Ime. Bluvatsky, but, as USU,\], ~Ir. Hodgson's empty
guesses on one pnge becollle' ndalllantine facts ,vhen
referred hack to n.t a'later stage of his narrative.

Amongst the simplest of the incidcnts I described
in the Occult TT'01'lc1 were those which had to do with
the power Mme. Blnvatsky possessed of enlitting SOlne
kind of current fruln her llands, which Inude an
nudible sound 011 objects shc touched, or eyen
held her hanc1 over. On one specinl occasion a crowd
of people, after a (linner-party o.t which she had been
})resent, nmde a l)ile of their hands, held one above
another on the tahle, ana all dec1urecl wIlen l\IJne.
Bla\"atsky rested her hand on the 11 'p of the pile, nnd
emitted the (~urrent I han~ spoken of~ that they felt n
alight shock pass through their hanus, which we ull
heard record itself as a rap 011 the surface of the
table. In reference to this incident, ~ir. Hodgson
remarks, "I have not taken part in fin"ruing a pile of
bands such as l\lr. Sinnett describes" (as if the defi
ciencies of his experience ,n~arc a serious factor in
these transactions), U but I cannot,U he says, "attri.
bute any inlportance to his confident statenlent con
cerning this and similar incidents, no,v that I have
examined SOUle of the possibilities in other cases about.
which he speaks with equal if not greater confidence."
That is to sa~", now that the general accuracy of DlY
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Mme. Blavatsky for General Morgan in connection
with the Adyar saucer phenomenon, and which, as

General Morgan did not ask any questions, remained
in the possession of the Coulonibs." Of course it is
Jllr. Hod_qson’.s- a.s-sunzption that the scrap of paper
thus produced by the Coulombs was prepared by
Mme. Blavatsky, but, as usual, Mr. Hodgson's empty
guesses on one page become ’ adamantine facts when
referred back to at a’ later stage of his narrative.

Amongst the simplest of the incidents I described
in the Occult World were those which had to do with
the power Mme. Blavatskypossessed of emitting some

kind of current from her hands, which made an

audible sound on objects she touched, or even

held her hand over. On one special occasion a crowd
of people, after a rlinncr.pg;rty at which she had been
present, made a pile of their hands, held one above
another on the table, and all declared when Mme.
Blavatsky rested her hand on the top of the pile, and
emitted the current I have spoken ol', that they felt a

slight shock pass through their hands, which we all
heard record itself as a rap on the surface of the
table. In reference to this incident, Mr. Hodgson
remarks, “I have not taken part in forming a pile of
hands such as Mr. Sinnett describes" (as if the defi-
ciencies of his experience were a serious factor in
these transactions), “ but I cannot,” he says, “ attri-
bute any importance to his confident statement con-

cerning this and similar incidents, now that I have
examined some of the possibilitiesin othercases about
which he speaks withequal if not greater confidence.”
That is to say, now that the general accuracyof my
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t.cstimonv is imlmire<.l bv the wonllerful <.1iscovC'rv )[r.
~ ~ v

IIodgson hal) made about the ten and thirty seconds,
fiJl", ludicrous as the positioll is, that itnpeacllJUcllt
continues to underlie all the groulltllcss pretences which
~lr. IIodgson lnakes throughout this HC'plIrt in rC'gartl
to having shakcn the value of llly testimony.

As regards the hcll sounds, of which so much has
b~en said., :hIre Hodgson thinks they lnight at ICH8t

have been proJuced by ~11ne. 13lavatsky by lueans of
0. 111achinc concealed about hcr person, crediting his
own' sagacity ill this way with a suspicion 11c appears
to think too prOft.ulld to have entcred uny other
Inincl previously. It is enough to say that this elemen
tary conjecturc was uf course n. prinmry idea ill all
our luinds when the~::c bell.pheuOJllenn. ,vero firl't
brought under our notice, only to be rejected as SOOIl

it arosc on account of its manifest inapplicability to
tho case. It is true 1\1 r. Hodgson f()rtifies his COll

jecture-writing, ce ~lrlle. Uoulolllb asserts that tlley
,vern nctually so produced ),y the usc of n smull
11lusicnl-hox .... and showed lIle stains rcsemhling
irOn-1110uld (un Rome discardl~d under.gnrIncnts of
1\Illw. Blavatsky) whieh she affirmed had bcen caused
by contact with the metal of the machine."

Latcr 011, 1\11'. lIodgson shows great patiencc in
counting g's wit-h their tails turncd 0110 ,vay, or
<1's with their stems turncd another, and ill one
document finds a particular <1, 1,1 OG timcs. If
allY oue exhihiting simi~ar 111cchauical paticllcC',
would go through the whole Hep0l't, and count
the numher of times in which, as ill the case just
quoted, it breaks fhith with the cOllnnittcc's dec1ara-
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testimony is impaired by the wonderful discovery Mr.
Hodgson has made about the ten and thirty seconds,
for, ludicrous as the position is, that impeaelnnent
continues to underlieall thegroundlesspretences which
Mr. Hodgson makes throughout this Report in regard
to having shaken the value of my testiniony.

As regards the bell sounds, of which so much has
been said, Mr. Hodgson thinks they might at least
have been produced by Mme. Blavatsky by means of
a machine concealed about her person, crediting his
own‘ sagacity in this way with a suspicion he appears
to think too profound to have entered any other
mind previously. It is enough to say that thiselemen-
tary conjecture was of course a. primary idea in all
our minds when these bell-phenomena were first
brought under our notice, only to be rejected as soon

it arose on account of its manifest inapplicabilityto
the case. It is true Mr. llotlgsort fortifies his con-

jecture—writing, “Mme. Coulomb asserts that they
were actually so produced by the use of a small
musical-bo.\'

. . . .
and showed me stains resembling

iron-mould (on some discarded under-garments of
Mme. Blavatsky) which she aflirmed had been caused
by contact with the metal of the machine.”

Later on, Mr. I-Iodgson shows great patience in
counting g’s with their tails turned one way, or
d’s with their stems turned another, and in one

document finds a particular d, 1,106 times. If
any one exhibiting siinilar mechani ‘al patience,
would go through the whole Report, and count
the number of times in which, as in the case just
quoted, it breaks faith with the committee's declara-
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tion that the assertion of the Coulombs cannot be
taken as evidence, an arrav of cases might be com-

01 '""

piled rivalling in llumbel' some varieties of 1\lule.
Blavatsky's g. But certainly, if l\Ir. Hodgson had
honestly refrninetl from itubibing ideas at the ever
flo,vil1g fountain of ~Ime. Coulonlb's evidence, he
would have come hOllle ,vith a c01nparatively meagre
stock of accusations to bring against the good faith
of lime. Blavatsky and her Theosophical colleagues
in India.

l\lr. Hodgson says about the bell sounds: "Mr.
Sinnett seems to have overlooked the great uncer
tainty in all localisation of sounds (AIr. Sinnett
lutving, of course, assumed that llis readers ,vould
credit him ,vith paying attention to childish
simple considerations of that kind), and the possi
bility that, if 1YIole. Blavatsky had Ol1e such
machine she luight possibly have had two, docs llot
seenl to have occurrCll to l\ir. Sinnett." If a savage,
looking at a locomotive engine, suggested that there
was a horse inside, and hearing that I had denied
this, as inadequate to explain the luotiol1 of the train,
remarked that" it does not seem to have occurred to
l\Ir. Sinnett that there might be two," he ,vould
have risen to the exact level of 1\11'. Hodgson's
sagacity as exhibited in this criticisnl.

I must pass over some trifling criticisms, tempting
as SOlne of them are by their naivete, to deal with the
elaborate COlllments now put forward in regard to the
narrative of the Simla picnic. This was the occnsion
on ,vhich a much talked-of cup nnel saucer ,vere aug
up from the ground. An irnportant feature in con-
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tion that the assertion of the C-oulombs cannot be
taken as evidence, an array of cases might be com-

piled rivalling in number some varieties of Mme.
Blavatsky's g. But certainly, if Mr. Hodgson had
honestly refrained from imbibing ideas at the ever-

flowing fountain of Mme. Coulomb's evidence, he
would have come home with a comparatively meagre
stock of accusations to bring against the good faith
of Mme. Blavatsky and her Theosophical colleagues
in India.

Mr. Hodgson says about the bell sounds: “ Mr.
Sinnett seems to have overlooked the great uncer-

tainty in all localisation of sounds (Mr. Sinnett
having, of course, assumed that his readers would
credit him with paying attention to childish
simple considerations of that kind), and the possi-
bility that, if Mme. Blavatsky had one such
machine she might possibly have had two, does not

seem to have occurred to Mr. Sinnett.” If a savage,
looking at a locomotive engine, suggested that there
was a horse inside, and hearing that I had denied
this, as inadequate to explain the motion of tlie train,
remarked that “it does not seem to have occurred to
Mr. Sinnett that there might be two,” he would
have risen to the exact level of Mr. IIudgson's
sagacity as exhibited in this criticism.

I must pass over some trifling criticisms, tempting
as some of them are by their nai-veté, to deal with the
elaborate comments now put forward in regard to the
narrative of the Simla picnic. This was the occasion
on which a much talked-of cup and saucer were dug
up from the ground. An important feature in con-
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nection with this occurrencc, as described by mysclf
is "that l\hue. Blnvatskv had 110 share in the choice

"of the spot chosen fe)1' tlle luncheon," as 1\Ir. Hodgson
HUW SUlllS the nmtter up. .As n luatter uf fact the
fea~t W:IS a hl'cakfast, and wa~ so dcscribed by me in
the Occult lVvrld. The inaccuracy, thcrcfore, that 1\:1r.
]{OdgSOll cOll11nits, in referring to it as a IUllcheoll,
is oue that I ~houlc1 think wcll within the grasp of the
s. P. It. conllllittce, mul calculated to giyc thCln'
nluch concern. But to pass on. 1\lr. lIoLlgson says:
" A lnlost thc rcverse of this appears frOlll thc opening
sentences of Colonel Olcott's account." This account
was written by Colonel Olcott for circulatiun at t.hc
time nluong t.lle Fellow::; of the T. So at BOllJbay.

Now, in refercnce to Colonel Olcott, whcn dcaling
with hi::; t.estimony, l\Ir. HOllgson convicts lliul of
various instances of "ullreliahility," "lapses of
lllcmul·Y," una "cxtreme dcficiency in thc l~lculty of
ouservat.ioll." U11 thc~e grounds he {eel::; j ustifiecl ill
putting CUIOllCl Olcott's tcsthuuny aside as ,vorthlcss
whClWVl°l' it is CI mvcllicllt to UO 50. 13ut llO\V that a
narrative of Colullel Olcott is discovered, which fails
to corrc~polld with n llarrative of thc sallie events by
Inyse11; )} l'. lludgson's volatile imagination at once
invests it with all the attriLutcs of Ull indisputable
~talldar<1, and trhullphallt.ly points to the certain
evidence thus afiunlcd of IllY uwn inaccuracy. A
large part of the criticislll Oll which wc arc now
l'utl'ring l'e::)l~ 011 thit' a~~umpLioll-s() llal'iug, COI1
~iderillg the previuus pa~::;age-that if u. 11iflercnce is
detcctcd betwcen )uy account and Colonel Olcott'sf
that proves t.hat 1 mu Wl'oug. Hut l.U1fortunatcly for
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nection with this occurrence, as described by myself
is “that Mme. Blavatsky had no share in the choice
of the spot chosen for the luncheon," as Mr. Hodgson
now sums the matter up. As a matter of fact the
feast was a ln'cak{'ast., and was so described by me in
the Occult Worlrl. The inaccu 'acy, therel'ore, that Mr.
Hodgsou commits, in referring to it as a luncheon,
is one that I should thinkwell within thegrasp of the
S. I’. R. connnittce, and calculated to give them
much concern. But to pass on. Mr. l-Iodgson says:
“ Almost the reverse of this appears from the opening
sentences of Colonel 0lcott’s account." This account

was written by Colonel Olcott for circulation at the
time among the Fellows of the T. S. at Bombay.
Now, in reference to Colonel Ulcott, when dealing
with his testimony, Mr. llodgson convicts him of
various instances of “tuneliahility,” “lapses of
memory,” and “extreme deficiency in the faculty of
observation." On these grounds he feels justified in
putting Colonel ()lcott’s testimony aside as worthless
whenever it is convenient to do so. But now that a

narrative of Colonel Olcott is discovered, which fails
to correspoml with a narrative of the same events by
myself, Mr. llo(lgson's volatile imagination at once

invests it with all the attributes of an indisputable
standard, and triumphantly points to the certain
evidence thus allorded of my own inaccuracy. A
large part of the criticism on which we are now

entering rests on this as-sumpLion——so daring, con-

siilering the previous passage—that if a ilill'erence is
detected between my account and Colonel Olcott's,
that proves that I am wrong. But iuilortunately for
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1\11'. Hodgson's argument it is only his o,vn extra-
ordinary faculty for stumbling over the literal phrn.- mM

seology of a sentence and failing to catch its essential
meaning that has made hitn think thcre is any dif-
ference of the least inlportance between Colonel ~

Olcott's nnn"ative and my own. The passoge frOID
Colonel Olcott's Report no,v quoted is as follows:

ce Although she had never bcen at Simla. beforc, she llircctcd
us where to go, dcscribing 0. certain smn.ll mill, which the
Sinnetts, Mal.jor --, Dond even the jamranics aftirmcll dill
not exist. She also mentioned. a. small Tibetan temple as beiug
near it. We reached the spot she bad described lmd {ounll the
mill a.t about 10 a.m., and sat in the sha.de and had tb~ servants

.. spread. the collation."

Now Colonel Olcott is, broadly speal<:illg, right ill
llis account, and yet it is true that }Ime. Blavatsky
had no share in the choice of the spot selecte<.lJor
our breakfast. f}.'he e~-planation of the simple parodox
is as follows :-One objcctive point for our expedition
wa.c; a Tibetan temple, which 1\Jme. Blavatsky declared
must exist somewhere down in the valley, antI
asserted to be ncar a mill. ""Te wished to Yisit the
tClnple because we hod reason to be1icyc it hatI lately
been visited by a certoin occultist. Nat to dwell upon
d.etails, which, as will be seen shortly arc of no -real
nnportance, wc found our temple, and, amidst somc
merriment, a very smull ,vater-wheel in the neigh
bourhood, a. little native ctmst.ruction fixed ill lL

stream, which justified Aime. lllavatsky's c1nirvoyante
pertinacity about a mill. Rut then l.I:e proceeded on our
journey. lVtere is the only inlpcrfection ill Culonel
Olcott's nan'ative, a hiatus which at the time was of

I
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Mr. Hodgsolfs argument it is only his own extra-

ordinary faculty for stumbling over the literal phra-
seology of a sentence and failing to catch its essential
meaning that has made him think there is any dif-
ference of the least importance between Colonel
Olcott’s narrative and my own. The passage from
Colonel Olcott’s Report now quoted is as follows:

“ Although she had never been at Simla. before, she directed
us where to go, describing a. certain small mill, which the
Sinnetts, Major ,

and even the jampanies afiirnned did
not exist. She also mentioned a. small Tibetan temple as being
near it. We reached tlie spot she had described and found the
millat about 10 a..m., and sat in the shade and had theservants
spread the collation."

Now Colonel Olcott is, broadly speaking, right in
his account, and yet it is tine that Mme. Blavatsky
had no share in the choice of the spot selected for
our breakfast. The explanation of the simple paradox
is as follows :—Onc objective point for our expedition
was a Tibetan temple, which Mme. Blavatskydecla.red
must exist somewhere down in the valley, and
asserted to be near a mill. 5We wished to visit the
temple because we had reason to believe it had lately
beenvisited by a certain ocenltist. Not to dwell upon
details, which, as will be seen shortly are of no -real
importance, we found our temple, and, amidst some

merriment, a very small water-wheel in the neigh-
bourhood, a little native construction fixed in a

stream, which justified Mme. Blavatsl<y's clairvoyante
pertinacityabout a mill. But then we proceer/edon our

journey. There is the only imperfection in Colonel
Olcott's narrative, a hiatus which at the time was of
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no intercst to him. I w'as on in advance with the
gentleman here spoken of as nInJor --, and lcd the
'''t"ny to the spot which I had selccted ill my own mind,
-a certain plnce besi(le the stream where I had once
bcen hefor(),-as that at which our breakfast should be
spread.. There, however, we found the water of the
stream dirty and disagreeable, and, llloreover, <Ii:)•.
covered n little way «own that preparation ,vas being
Juade for a llindu eremation. ?\Iajor -- and I
then struck upwards into tIle ,\"oo«s to choose a more
suitable encampment, und of our own independent
volition chose one, ,vhere the servants, when they
Calue up, were or<.1crc<1 to prepare the breakfast. All
this, of course, ~Ir. lIotlgsoll ignores, even assuming
us the hasis of' his later remarks that the picnic took
place at the spot chosen by ~hlle. Blavatsky, for he
,vritcs: "As this plnce appcars in 1\11'. Sinnett's
uccount as a place they arc not likely to go to, we

cannot attach much weight to his opinion that the
cup and saucer were of a kinu they ,vere not likely
to take."

It is tellious to continue n. repetition of the 53,111e
remarks, hut herc ngaill it will be observed that
1\11'. Ho(lgson fhad:i Hatlt with the ptll'ticular statement
in hand for no better reason than that Olle of its pre
l1ccessors stallds he~pattered with his own groundless
insinuatiolls. :Fr0I11 first to last of thesc criticislllS
levelled against t11C Occult JVo1'ld phenomena I <lcny
tllC.l~ there iR n ~ing1e allC'gntion whieh hos finy rational
foundation w hntever, or Olle that could have stood the
test of un honest diseussioll with Jllysclf before nIl
impartial tribunal if the cOllnuittce bad c0nc(;,ived the
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no interest to him. I was on in advance with the
gentleman here spoken of as Major ,

and led the
way to the spot which I had selected in my own mind,
—a certain place beside the stream where I had once
been beI'ore,—as thatat which our breakfastshould be
spread. '.l‘here, however, we found the water of the
stream dirty and disagreeable, and, moreover, dis-
covered a little way down that preparation was being
macle for a Hindu cremation. Major and I
then struck upwards into the woods to choose a more

suitable encampment, and of our own independent
volition chose one, where the servants, when they
came up, were ordered to prepare the breakfast. All
this, of course, Mr. Hodgsou ignores, even assuming
as the basis of his later remarks that the picnic took
place at the spot chosen by Mme. Blavatsky, for he
writes: “As this place appears in Mr. Sinnett's
account as a place they are not likely to go to, we

cannot attach much weight to his opinion that the
cup and saucer were of a kind they were not likely
to take.”

It is tedious to continue a repetition of the same

remarks, but here again it will be observed that
Mr. Hodgson finds fault with the particular statement
in hand for no better reason than that one of its pre-
decessors stands hespattercd with his own groundless
insinuations. From first to last of these criticisms
levelled against the Occult World phenomena. I deny
that there is a single allegation which has any rational
foundation whatever, or one that could have stood the
test of an honest discussion with myself before an

impartial tribunal if t11e comrnittee had conceived the



fair trcat1nellt of this inquiry desirable, or had ven
tured to play the part of an impartial tribunal itself:
" Probably," says ~Ir. Hodgson, "l\Ime. Blavatsky's
native servant Babula, 0.11 active young fellow, who I
Ulll assured 011 good authority had formerly been ill

the service of a French conjuror, could thro'v even
)l)()re light tIpOn the day's proceedings than Colo11cl
Olcott's account." Fresh insinuation-grouudless,
oncnsive, unintelligcnt-put forward with all the
authority of the S. P. R. as the result of a special
mission to India anel an incubation of six 1UOllths over
its eggs. l\Ioclcrnte common sense, by the light of thl'
1ilcts described, will sho,v that neither Babula 110r all
the active young fellows in Siulla together could havc
contributed to the result ,vhich actually occurred in
the slnallest degree. The cup and saucer ,vore dug
up ,vithin a few yards of the sput where we break
fasted. That 1\'11ne. Blavatsky should "creute" u. cup
mul suucer was a joking 'suggestion of one of the latliel:>
prescnt, itself the consaquence of fortuitous conditions,
and all the silly and inappropriate objections that
lu\ve been brought against IllY narrative of the occur
rence-~fr. l:Iodgson's muong the number-leave the
iCJfCe of it~ evidence absolutely unitupaired.

'fwo other prominent phenolllCna took place during
the picnic, besi<.1es that of the cup and saucer. 1\11'.
110<.1g80n ,vrite~: "The concealment of' the <1iplullla
autI the lllUno.geDlCnt of the bottle of water would have
been still easier tasks for BabuItt thml tho hurying uf
the cup and saucer in thc roote<.1 bank." In fi.tcc of
such remarks it is difficult to maintain our trust ill the
perfect good faith of the present Report, but ,ve nlust
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fair treatment of this inquiry desirable, or had ven-

tured to play the part of an impartial tribunal itself.
“ Probably,” says Mr. Hodgson, “Mme. Blavatsky's
native servant Babula, an active young fellow, who I
am assured on good authorityhad formerly been in
the service of a French conjuror, could throw even

more light upon the day’s proceedings than Colonel
()1cott’s account." Fresh insinuatiol1-—groundless,
olfensive, unintelligent—-put forward with all the
authorityof the S. P. R. as the result of a special
mission to India and an incubation of six months over

its eggs. Moderate common sense, by the light of the
facts described, will show that neither Babula nor all
the activeyoung follows in Simla together could have
contributed to the result which actually occurred in
-the smallest degree. The cup and saucer were dug
up within a few yards of the spot where we break-
fasted. That Mme. Blavatsky should “create” a cup
and saucerwas a joking ‘suggestion of one of theladies
present, itself the consequence of fortuitous conditions,
and all the silly and inappropriate objections that
have been brought against my narrative of the occur-

rence—Mr. Hodgson’s among the number—leave the
force of its evidence absolutely unimpaired.

Two other prominent plicnomena took placeduring
the picnic, besides that of the cup and saucer. Mr.
llodgson writes: “The concealment of the diploma
and themanagementof thebottle of water would have
been still easier tasks for Babula than the burying of
the cup and saucer in the rooted bank." In face of
such remarks it is diflicult to maintain our trust in the
perfect good faith of the present Report, but we must
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hllitate the plan adopted hy ~Ir. lIo<.1gso11 whcn,
filluing it diHicult to face the unimpeachable good
Itl.it.h of Colonel Olcott-and justify his moral attitude
at the expcnse of his understanding. Neither with
the diploma nor ,vith the bottle of ,vatcr could
Bahula have had anything to do. To do full justice
to bIr. Ilodgson's criticisIns I must trouble the rcader
with S0111e further quotations.

CC In conncctiou with this incident Mr. Sinnett has lUuch to
suggost a.bout thc abnormal stupidity of a certa.ill cooly who
hu.d bcen scnt with empty bottles to a brewery with no pOllcil notA.~

u.sking for water, and who, nnuiug 110 European at the brewery
to receive the 110te, brought back the eJlll)ty lJot.tlelJ. It wa~
tLpttarcut1y OIlC of these ClIll)ty hottlcs thus brought b:LCk that
Mme. 111:1.Vatsky took for her experimcnt. 'Vho was this
almormally stupiu cooly r Surely not Mad3.luc lliavatslcy's
personal scrva.nt, Dabula P and yet Babulu. wa.s in some way
eOllCel'lWu. Coloud Olcott wrote,-after su.yiu~ thll.t wantiug'
l:;OWC ten. they found they were out of w:l.tcr,-

" C Serva.nts were sent ill vm'iou~ direcLiou~, lmt cOllhl get nonc.
\VLiJc JJalJula. \V:t~ s~nt off on a second search, l\lal1allle quietly
went to the IUllch ha.skets, toolt tLll empty wa.ter bottle, put it
ill Lhe loose sleeve of her gown, amI came st.raight tu where wc
WCl'e ~it.t.iug on the gmss. The huttle was full of the clearcst.
and softest water, of which we all!ltl.rlook.'

" Gmuted that lJalml", W:l.~ prCHcllt, the fiLet that all the bottlc~

became C1l111ty, aud tl.ftel'War<1li th'l.t oue of the111 lJccame full,
may be ea~iJy accounled for ,vithout thc nccessity of SllllllO~illg

that there was anything 1110re 8uhsl.wtial thal1 .t. smile in
l\Iwe. Blavatsl\:y's slceve. It is curious how much Babula ha.s
becn kept in the backgrouud of Mr. Sinnett's a.ccount, care·
lessly, 110 duubt, nuu 1I0t carefully, but theil, if carelessly,
!Ir. Sin1lett must be charged with a grievous lack of ordinary
})erspicn.city."

One hardly knows where first to pick out the bits
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imitate the plan adopted by Mr. Ilodgson when,
finding it dillicult to face t-he unimpeachable good
l'aitl1 of Colonel Olcott——and justify his moral attitude
at t-he expense of his understanding. Neither with
the diploma nor with the bottle of water could
Babula have had anything to do. To do full justice
to Mr. Hodgson’s criticisms I must trouble the reader
with some further quotations.

“In connection with this incident Mr. Sinnett has much to
suggest about the abnormal stupidity of a certain cooly who
had been sent with empty bottles to a brewery witha pencilnote
asking for water, and who, finding 110 European at the brewery
to receive the note, brought back the empty bottles. It was

apparently one of these empty bottles thus brought back that
MIIIC. Dlavatsky took for her experiment. lVho was this
abnormally stupid cooly? Surely not Madame Blava.tsky’s
personal servant, Babula? and yet Babula was in some way
concerned. Colonel Olcott wrote,—after saying tha.t wanting
some tea they found they were out of water,-

“ ‘ Servants were sent in variousdirections, but could get none.

While Balmla was sent oil‘ on a second search, Madame quietly
went to the lunch baskets, took an empty water bottle, put it
in the loose sleeve of her gown, and came straight to where we

were sitting on the grass. The bottle was full of the clearest
and softest water, of which we all partook.’

“ Granted that Babula was present, thefactthatall thebottles
became empty, and afterxvards that one of them became full.
may be easily accounted for without the necessity of supposing
that there was anything more substantial than a smile in
Mme. Bla.va.tsky's sleeve. It is curious how much Babula has
been kept in the background of Mr. Sinnet-t's account, care-

lessly, no doubt, and not carel'ully, but then, if carelessly,
Mr. Sinnett must be charged with a grievous lack of ordinary
perspimcity.”

One hardly knows where first to pick out the bits
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1

of false nssuluption, foolish rea~oning, and se1f~suflicient

perversity which constitute tIle tangled ""cb of this
,vhimsical criticism. Of course the "abnormally
stupid cooly" was not Babula, but one of my own
coolies employed. on the service of the day. His
journey to the brewery and return arc covcred ill
Colonel Olcott's Report by the single scntence, ." Ser
vantswere sent invuriousdirections but could get nOllc."
The fact that Babula hac! gone "on a second search"
(fi>l1owing Colonel Olcott's clescription) when l\Iauamc
cOlltrived to fill one of the pl'eviously cmpty bottles,
has no hearing on the event at ull, any tnore than
the great truth dlat there are milestones on th(~

Dover Road. What purpose has ~Ir. IIodgson in
vic'v in prcssing upon the attent.ion of the reader -the
fact that, ,vhi~e l\lllle. Hlavatsky performed the feat
described with one of the empty bottles, which we
all saw her take from tIle ha~ket where we knew there
,vere none but empty bottles-Babula had gone away
on a second search? If be was on' the 8CCllC he could
not be helping to do the trick. But ~Ir. Hodgson seellts
to think thnt any kind of darkly significant mention of
Babula's nnn1(\, on the cruel tlleory about the simple nnd
devoted boy that he has constructed, will impress his

!renders with n general notion that there was trickery
sonleho'v going 011. The only trickery concerned
really is the rhetorical trickery to wllich nIl'. IIo<.1gson
thus descends, but. of this, indeed, there is but
too l11uch in the prescnt I,~eport. That (I JJabula Ims
been kept ill tIle background of lUre SinnC'f.t's narra
tive" is simply explained by his total insignificance OIl

this occasion. 1\lr. Hodgson has drnggetl him now into
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of false assumption, foolish reasoning, and self-sullicient
perversity which constitute the tangled web of this
whimsical criticism. Of course the “abnormally
stupid cooly" was not Babula, but one of my own

coolies employed on the service of the day. His
journey to the brewery and return are covered in
Colonel Olcott's Report by the single sentence, 4“ Ser-
vantsweresent invariousdirections but could get none.”
The fact that Babula haul gone “ on a. second search"
(following Colonel Olcott’s description) when Madame
contrived to fill one of the previously empty bottles,
has no hearing on the event at all, any more than
the great truth that there are milestones on the
Dover Road. Wliat purpose has Mr. liodgson in
view in pressing upon the attention of the readerthe
fact that, while Mme. Blavatsky performed the feat
described with one of the empty bottles. which we

all saw her take from the basket where we knew there
were none but empty hott.les—-Bahula had gone away
on a second search? If he was off the scene he could
not behelping to do the trick. But Mr. Hodgson seems

to thinkthat any kind of darklysignificant mention of
Babula's name, « DI! thecruel theoryabout thesimple and
devoted boy that he has constructed, will impress his

sreaders with a general notion that there was trickery
somehow going on. The only trickery concerned
really is the rhetorical trickery to which Mr. Hodgson
thus descends, but of this, indeed, there is but
too much in the present ljepnrt. That “Bahnla has
been kept in the background of Mr. Sinnett‘s n:n-ra-

tive" is simply explained by his total insignificance on

this occasion. Mr. Hodgson has dragged him now into
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a European celebrity to suit the strained necessities of
his own attack, an<1 if 1\11'. I-Iodgson coul<.l have been
seen looming on the 11Orizoll, in 1880, then Babula
would perhaps have been left at home. Not that that
WQulll have mattered in the slightest degree to our
present fertile critic, whose methods of analysing such
occurrences as I have had to describe rises triumphant
above the linlitations of circumsta.nce u.s of COD1JllOn

scnse. But no llmtter how inapt, how illogicnl, how
flippant froln whnt ought to be the point of view of tt

psychic researcher, any silly insinuation he once mnkes
against me, however gratuitous, is firm ground for
him to sta.nd upon' thenceforward \vhen misrepre
senting Ine ns found lacking in oruinary perspicacity.

I shnll rest content with blo,ving a few JlIOre holes
through this criticislll of the Occult lVorlc1, at once the
lnost elaborate nnd l110st irrational, the 11105t patien t and
the pettiest, the 1110st lllicroscopic and the 11108t un
discerning rcview,-nlld itnmensurahly the 11l05t un
scrupulous,-to which that luuch discussed book hus
been subjected, and will leave !ome blocks of l\Ir.
I-Iodgson's shattered euitice for renders of intelligence,
guided by the explanations here given, to brenk up
into smaller fragments for thelllseives if they choose.
Let Ine pass on now to l\lr. I-Iodgson's treatluent of
the pillow incident. (Occult lJTo1'ld, pp. 75-79.)
l\Ir. Hodgson writes:

U Mr. Sinnett's subjective impressions of tbe previous
night appear to bo in clos" relation with tho incident, if not
to (orm part of it. But as they n.rc not exactly describ~tl

I am, of course, unable to dcal with them. If they \vere neither
hallucination nor extreme illusion suffered by Mr. Sinnett, they
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a European celebrity to suit the strained necessities of
his own attack, and if Mr. Hodgson could have been
seen looming on the ll0l'l‘/.01], in 1880, then Babula
would perhaps have been left at home. Not that that
would have mattered in the slightest degree to our

present fertile critic, whose methods of analysing such
occurrences as I have had to describe rises triumphant
above the limitations of circumstance as of common

sense. But no matter how inapt, how illogical, how
flippant from what ought to be the point of View of a

psychic researcher, any sillyinsinuation he once makes
against me, howeve_r gratuitous, is firm ground for
him to stand upon thenceforward when misrepre-
senting me as found lacking in ordinary perspicacity.

I shall rest content with blowing a few more holes
through this criticism of the Occult World, at once the
most elaborate and most irrational, themost patient and
the pettiest, the most microscopic and the most un-

discerning rcview,—:1nd immeasurably the most un-

scrupulons,—to which that much discussed book has
been subjected, and will leave some blocks of Mr.
I-Iodgson’s shattered edilicefor readers of intelligence,
guided by the explanations here given, to break up
into smaller fragments for themselves if they choose.
Let me pass on now to Mr. Hodgson's treatment of
the pillow incident. (Occult World, pp. 75-79.)
Mr. Hodgson writes :

“ Mr. Sinnett's subjective impressions of the previous
night appear to be in close relation with the incident, if not
to form part of it. But as they are not exactly (lescrilncd
I am, of course, unable to deal with them. If they were neither
hallucination nor extreme illusion sufi‘ered by Mr. Sinnett, they
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may have been due to l\fme. Blnvntsky's holdn~ss nnd
cleverness, in which cnse the cushion may hnve been mnni.
pula.ted before Mr. Sinnett spoke of his impressions that
morning.tt

The use which :rt'Ir. Hodgson can Inake of the
potential mood, wIlen he has no solid evidence (derivetl
from 1\'1. or ~Inle. Coulomb) to go upon, will nm usc the
patiently nnalyticn.l reader of the wonderful composi
tion under notice. But the real nrt of the sentence just
quoted hes in the introduction of the iden that the
point for 1\ime. Blavatsky to work at during the early
morning of tIle dny under discussion was the suhse
quently fmuous cushion. :rt'Ir. IIodgson writes as if
the wIloIe difficulty were how Mme. Blavatsky or her
assumed confederate, Babula, should get at the cushion.
The cllshion, at that period, had not entered on the
field of vie'v. But Mr. Hodgson wishes us to suppose
that its selection later in the day by Illyself, as a plnce
where the token to be given 111e should be found, \vas
sOlnething that l\Ime. Rhl.vnt.sky couhl en-sily have
foreseen. He writes, "}Ime. Blavatsky's intimnte
acqunintnnce ,vitI} l\lr. Sinnett may have enabled her
to anticipate with considerable confidence that he
would choose the cllshion!" For pure absurdity t.hi~

renu\rk deserves to rank among the first hn1f~d()zell

gelns of that sort in Mr. IIodgson's collection. All
intimate acqunintnnce with anyone luight enahle n
friend to forecast his probable choice of a favourite
author, or favourite opera, but would not suggest
beforehand what horse he would be likely to ura\v in
n sweepstakes, or ,vhat bean out of no bagful. Yet
the "choice" of the cushion was an issue almost as
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may have been due to Mme. Blavatsl:y’s boldness and
cleverness, in which case the cushion may have been mani-
pulated before Mr. Sinnett spoke of his impressions that
morning.”

The use which Mr. Hodgson can make of the
potential mood, when he has no solid evidence (derived
from M. or Mme. Coulomb) to go upon, will amuse the
patiently analytical reader of the wonderful composi-
tion under notice. But the real art of thesentence just
quoted hes in the introduction of the idea that the
point for Mme. Blavatsky to work at during theearly
morning of the day under discussion was the subse-
quently famous cushion. Mr. Hodgson writes as if
the whole difiiculty were how Mme. Blavatsky or her
assumed confederate, Babula, should get at thecushion.
The cushion, at that period, had not entered on the
field of view. But Mr. Hodgson wishes us to suppose
that its selection later in the day by myself, as a place
where the token to be given me should be found, was

something that Mme. Blavatsky could easily have
foreseen. He writes, “Mme. Blavatsky’s intimate
acquaintance with Mr. Sinnett may have enabled her
to anticipate with considerable confidence that he
would choose the cushion!” For pure absurdity this
remark deserves to rank among the f1rsthali'-duizon
gems of that sort in Mr. Hodgson’s collection. An
intimate acquaintance with any one might enable a

friend to forecast his probable choice of a favourite
author, or favourite opera, but would not suggest
beforehand what horse he would be likely to draw in
a sweepstakes, or what bean out of a bagfnl. Yet
the “choice" of the cushion was an issue almost as
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unforeseeable in it~ nature as the choice of the bean
,vould be. ~Ir. IIodg~on argues to suit the facts of
the mOlllent, "Simply because such places as the
ground ana the tree hnd been chosen before, they
were not likely to be chosen again." lInd the cir4

CUlllstances been different, and his object to disparage
the choice of a spot of grouna, can we doubt that
1\£r. Hodgson would llave ,vritten "Sinlply by
observing his previous habits of choice, :l\-1l0e.
Blavatsky must have known that t.he ground or n. tree
would be selected." But on the theory that these
were ruled off by previous experiments, why was I
precluded from selecting, as a place of conCeo.lnlent
under the table-cloth 011 the grass, for eXnInpIe, or
insi(lc the then uncut cake (,vhich I rCluembcr crossel1
mymilld as no plnce to choose, but was nlentnlly <.1is4

carded in filvour of the cushion), or inside one of DIy

own pockets, or underneath IllY wife's jn.JHpnn set
down at rnndoDl on the ground, or underneath any
other of the hnlf4 uo7.en jampans present, or uncle}'
neath a napkin spread 011 the ground for the purpos<.',
or on the roof of the stone hut ncar where we were
sitting. or sODle,vhere within that hut (snch an obviOllS
plnce! l\lr. IIodgson ,vou1<.l have ~aid if that hnc1 heen
selected), or in one of t.he lunchcon4 baskcts-or so on
for another page or two. And yet l\Ir. IIodgsoll has
either the shllplicity or assurance to say the cllshi. III

"was likely to be chosen.
Of course he proceeds to fortify this hypothesis wit.1.

others of no like nnture, trusting that his readers will
regard three or four untenable conjectures as perhaps
in the mass more tenable than either separately. If
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unforeseeable in its nature as the choice of the bean
would be. Mr. Ilodgson argues to suit the facts of
the moment, “Simply because such places as the
ground and the tree had been chosen before, they
were not likely to be chosen again." IIad the cir-
cumstances been different, and his object to disparage
the choice of a spot of ground, can we doubt that
Mr. Hodgson would have written “Simply by
observing his previous habits of choice, Mine.
Blavatskymust have known that the ground or a tree
would be selectcc .” But on the theory that these
were ruled oil‘ by previous experiments, why was I
precluded from selecting, as a place of concealment-
under the table-cloth on the grass, for example, or

inside the then uncut cake (which Iremembercrossed
mymind as a place to choose, but was mentally dis-

carded in favour of the cushion), or inside one of my
own pockets, or underneath my wife's jampan set
down at random on the ground, or underneath any
other of the half-dozen jampans present, or under-
neath a napkin spread on theground for the purpose,
or on the roof of the stone hut near where we were

sitting, or somewhere withinthat hut (such an obvious
place! Mr. Ilodgson would have said if thathad been
selected), or in one of the luncheon-baskets—orso on

for another page or two. And yet Mr. llodgson has
either the simplicity or assurance to say the cushion
was likely to be chosen.

Of course he proceeds to fortify thishypothesiswith
others of alike nature, trusting that his readers will.
regard three or four untenable conjectures as perhaps
in the mass more tenable than either separately. If
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the cushion had not been chosen " some conversation
nlight ensue as to whether the place fixed upon w'as
best, and ultinlately it luight be decided they should
look for it in one of the cushions." Provided the
occult feat under notice hnd u.ctualhr heen fnultv in

.' 01

thus involving preliminary conversation as to the
place to be chosen, }lr. Hodgson might have had
some ground for suggesting that this destroyed the
point of the performance; but seeing that the feat
,vas performed straight off, without hesitation, as I
desired, the suggestion that under different circunl
stances it would haye been suspicious, does not seem
very forcible or sagacious. If I were to point to
an animal and say "that is a donkey" (and no naturalist
should confirm my opinion), I am so fur shown to
know a donkey when I see one, and my judglnent in
such matters is not itnpugned if anyone tells lnc,
" Suppose you had first said it was no cow and then no
pig, you might have gone on guessing till you got
right in the end." The evidential vnlue of the
"Pillow Inciuent" remains, ill truth, absolutely U11

touched by }Ir. Hodgson's gratuitous hypothesis.
His pretence is, that he is suggesting ,vays in wllich
the result accomplished might have been brought off
by ordinary means, and he· merely staggers ab~ut

among the facts, ignoring one 'V'hile 11e is framing a
hypothesis, incompatible with it, to explain another,
and then attempting to get over the first fact by
suggesting some other alternative hypothesis incom
patible with tIle second. 'rhe lllultiplication of
theories on this prlnciple ad nauseam. is not legitimate
argument, but disingenuous trickery with words, by
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the cushion had not been chosen “ some conversation
might ensue as to whether the place fixed upon was
best, and ultimately it might be decided they should
look for it in one of the cushions.” Provided the
occult feat under notice had actually been faulty in
thus involving preliminary conversation as to the
place to be chosen, Mr. Hodgson might have had
some ground for suggesting that this destroyed the
point of the performance; but seeing that the feat
was performed straight oft‘, without hesitation, as I
desired, the suggestion that under different circum-
stances it would have been suspicious, does not seem

very forcible or sagacious. If I were to point to
an animal and say “ thatis a donkey ” (and a naturalist
should confirm my opinion), I am so far shown to
know a donkey when I see one, and my judgment in
such matters is not impugned if any one tells me,-
“Suppose you had first said it was a cow and then a

pig, you might have gone on guessing till you got
right in the end." The evidential value of the
“ Pillow Incident" remains, in truth, absolutely un-

touched by Mr. Hodgson’s gratuitous hypothesis.
His pretence is, that he is suggesting ways in which
the result accomplished might have been brought oil‘
by ordinary means, and he ' merely staggers about
among the facts, ignoring one while he is framing a

hypothesis, incompatible with it, to explain another,
and then attempting to get over the first fact by
suggesting some other alternative hypothesis incom-
patible with the second. The mnlt-iplieation of
theories on this principle ad nauseam is not legitimate
argument, but disingenuous trickery with words, by
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which it is hopctl the intelligence of careless readers
HUl)' be ensllal'cd,-or else it shows what so lllany
other characteristics uf l\Ir. !Ioc1gson's Report exhibit,
indeed hut too plainly, that he is distinguished hy a
singular inability to apply anything hut the conrs(l~t

lunterial reasoning to nny problem; nn(l while tolerably
skilful ,Yith hoiling water and sealing ,vax, is corre
spondingly deficient in th~ gifts required for esti
111ating pl'obabilitic::l.

Antl ,vhile quite in his proper sphere when trying
experinlents with scaling ,vax and gunl, to try ho'v
long it would take hi01 to get inside a letter and
filStell it up again so as to look as it did at first, 1\flo.
I Iodgson shows hitnself a gobel1wllclw of the first wat~r
,vhnn he scents n new suspicion. Passing on to
criticise the circumstances of the incident known to
rcadcr~ or the" Occult 'Vorhl" as thnt of'the Jhell11l1
telegram, he nppends the following note to the statl'
Incnt that "al'terwards 1\11'. Sinnett was recJucstcc1
through l\I me. Bln.vat~ky to see the originnl."

U I m:l.y here ment.ion 0. cUI'iollS document tlmt was Ullin
telltiOlU1.lly lent me for several days hy ~rl·. Damollar. I ha(l
wi th somc eH Ilieulty obtnincd severo.l SIlocimens of l\fabatmn.
,vriting, and in an envelope inclosing some of these I a.fter\vnru::;
found a. slip of paper ,vhich hOod not-as I concluded when hl.ter
I discovorcel that it W3.S not enumera.ted among those 10nt to 111e

-beon observed in the envelope when Mr. Damodar gave me
pcrmission to take t.he sllecimens o.way. This document was a.
single small fmgmcnt of paper, undated and unsigned. On
one side of it were written the following words in l·ed ink, a.u<l
the writing rcsembles thn.t attributed to Mo.ho.tma. ~L :-' Scull
this by copying telegro.m and origino.l telegram to A. P. S.
Charge to my account and send bill. Let Deb. study morc
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which it is hoped the intelligence of careless readers
may be ensuared,—-or else it shows what so lnany
other characteristicsof Mr. Hodgson’s Report exhibit,
indeed hut too plainly, that he is distinguished by a

singular inability to apply anything but the coarsest
material reasoning to any problem; and whiletolerably
sltilfnl with boiling water and sealing wax, is corre-

spondingly deficient in the gifts required for esti-
mating p1'obal)ilities.

And while quite in his proper sphere when trying
experiments with sealing wax and gum, to try how
long it would take him to get inside a letter and
fasten it up again so as to look as it did at first, Mr.
I Iodgson shows himself a gabemouclzcof the first water
when he scents a new suspicion. Passing on to
criticise the circumstances of the incident known to
readers oi‘ the “Occult World” as that of the Jhelum
telegram, he appends the following note to the state-
ment that “afterwarcls Hr. Sinnett was requested
through Mme. Blavatsky to see theoriginal."
“I may here mention a. curious document that was unin-

tentimially lent me for several days by Mr. Da.1noda.1'. I had
with some difllcnlty obtained several specimens of Mahatma
writing, and in an envelope inelosiug some of these I afterwards
found a. slip of paper which had not—n.s I concluded when later
I discovered that it was not enumerated among those lent to me

—been observed in the envelope when Mr. Damodar gave me

permission to take the specimens away. This document was a.

single small fragment of paper, undated and unsigned. On
one side of it were written the following words in red ink, and
the writing resembles that attributed to Mahatma M. :—‘ Send
this by copying telegram and original telegram to A. P. S.
Charge to my account and send bill. Let Deb. study more
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carefully his part.' Whether this £1ocum(\nt ho.cl nnything to
do with the above incident I can, of course, only coujcctmoe."

This note is interesting in two ways. ]fir~t, it
shows us that ~fr. lIodgson diel not ]lO~itate to usc as
evidence against the Theosophical group at Adyar,
and !tfr. Damodar in particular, a. paper which he
thougllt had slipped into his possession "uninten
tional!y "-which, therefore, be hm1 no better moral
right to use, than he would· have had if he haa taken
it off or out of l\'Ir. Damodar's desk in his nbsence.
Secondly, it shows us the telnpcr of lllillU in which
this scientific, careful investigator collected and re·
ported on his evidence-anll ,von from the COffilllittcc
to whom he made his report the puhlic declaration.
that "they have satisfied themselves as to the
thoroughness of 1\1r. IIodgson's investigation, nnd
have complete reliance on Ilis impartiality." For n
longer acquaintance than Mr. lIo<1gson possessed with
the course of my relations with tIle l\IahatnlM ,,~otllcl

have sllown llim that the slip of paper he fastened on
,vith so much interest, believing himself to lUl.ve got
hold of it cC unintentionally," relate<.1 to one of several
transactions occun'ing long after the incident of the
Jhelum telegram, tllough long before the c'investi
gation" at l\[adras. :Mahntmn ~I. sent lUe two or
three telegrmus at various thlles through 1\[r. Dmnodnr
on business relating to the Society, (luring the cola
,venther of 1881.82, and as the original of one SUell

telegrmn in Mallatmn. ~L's handwriting coming to nlC
by post from "'Ir. Damodar, ana following the trnnsnli~

.sion of the same words over the wires, is still in D1Y
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carefully his part.’ Whether this document had anything to
do with the above incident I can, of course, only conjecture.”

This note is interesting in two ways. First, it
shows us that Mr. llodgson did not lmsitate to use as

evidence against the Theosophical group at Adyar,
and Mr. Damoclar in particular, a paper which he
thought had slipped into his possession “uninten-
tionally”—which, therefore, he had no better moral
right to use, than he wouldhave had if he had taken
it off or out of Mr. Damodar’s desk in his absence.
Secondly, it shows us the temper of mind in which
this scientific, careful investigator collected and re-

ported on his evidence—and won from the committee
to Whom he made his report the public declaration.
that “they have satisfied themselves as to the
thoroughness of Mr. I-lodgson's investigation, and
have complete reliance on his impartiality.” For a

longer acquaintance than Mr. I-Iodgson possessed with
the course of my relations with the Mahatmas would
have shown him that the slip of paper he fastened on

with so much interest, believing himself to have got
hold of it “unintentionally,”related to one of several
transactions occurring long after the incident of the
Jhelum telegram, though long before the “investi-
gation” at Madras. Maliatma M. sent me two or

three telegrams at various times through Mr. Damodar
on business relating to the Society, during the cold
weatherof 1881-82, and as the original ef one such
telegram in Mahatma l\'[.’s handwriting coming to me

by post from Mr. Darnodar, and following the transmis-
.sion of the same words over the wires, is still in my
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Poss(\ssion, in all probability this i" th~ lnessnge to
,vhich the directioll~ on the slip of pnpcr referred.
They could not have any reference to the .ThelUlll
te1egrmn for two reasons-firstly, because l\lallntmn
1\1. had nothing whatever to do ,vith the ,Jhchull
telegram, the original ot' 'which was in l\lnhatlll:\
JC H.'s hn.nlhvriting. 'Vill 1\J1'. Hodgson her~

introduce his fil.vourite potentinl l11ood, and suggest
that 'V'hoever ,v1'ote the message in l\Inhatlua 1\1.·s
hUlul, 'Inay also have written the Jhelum lnessnge in
1\Iahatlna Ie If.'s? Then I ,vill recOlnmend to
attention my secon<1 reason, which ,vas that I obtained
fI sight of thc original of the Jhelum telegram not by
having it sent 111C by ~Ir. Damodar, l)ut by favour
of the officials of thc telegraph department, who
had it forwarded, to oblige TIle, from their .Thelmu to
their Allnhnbncl office.

1\f1·. Hodgson infects me ,vith n disposition to mak("
conjectures, so 1 will hazard n. suggestion that the
slip of paper in this case may have been included
but not enumerated muong the series lent to 1\11'.
IIodgson, rather less "unintentionalIy" than he
supposes. It looks to me only too luuch like an
experiment on hi~ credulity-perhaps already con
jccturea to b0. voracious for suspicions ,vhich lnight
point to knnvery lying hidden in the midst of guile
les~ integrity-nnll perhaps os n. test for the question
ho,v fi\r he Blight be disposell to mnke use of inG.r
llu\.tion he might think "unintentiollally" conveyed
to him.

l\(r. Hodgson has not much to say tlH\.t is very
crushing about the ,Thelu111 incident itself except t.o
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possession, in all probability this is the message to
which the directions on the slip of paper referred.
They could not have any reference to the Jhelum
telegram for two reasnns—-firstly, because .\lahatma
M. had nothing whatever to do with the Jhelum
telegram, the original of which was in Mahatma
K. H.’s handwriting. \Vill Mr. Hodgson here
introduce his favourite potential mood, and suggest
tl1at whoever wrote the message in Mahatma M.'s
hand, may also have written the Jhelum message in
Mahatma K. H.’s? Then I will recommend to
attention my second reason, which was that I obtained
a sight of the original of the Jhelum telegram not by
having it sent me by Mr. Damodar, but by favour
of the oflicials of the telegraph department, who
had it forwarded, to oblige me, from their Jhelum to
their Allahabad oflice.

Mr. Hodgson infects me with a disposition to make
conjectures, so 1 will hazard a suggestion that the
slip of paper in this case may have been included
but not enumerated among the series lent to Mr.
Hodgson, rather less “unintentionally” than he
supposes. It looks to me only too much like an

experiment on his credulity—perhaps already con-

jectured to be voracious for suspicious which might
point to knavery lying hidden in the midst of guilt!-
less integrity——and perhaps as a test for the question
how far he might be disposed to make use of infur-
mation he might think “ unintentionally" conveyed
to him.

Mr. Hodgson has not much to say that is very
crushing about the Jhclum incident itself except to
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suggest that ~'lme. Blavatsky may have rentl nlY
letter, and "have telegraphed the right reply to a
confederate at .Jhelum, one of the various people ,vho,
to suit l\Ir. Hodgson's hypotlH~scs, is taught before·
Ilanc1, in the interests of the evcr.ramiCying Craud, to
produce a fair imitation of the handwriting I conceh"e
to be that of the :Mahntma K. H. I t is amusing to
observe how at every turn I\Ime. Blavatsky, ,vhose
lueans, to judge from her ordinary life 0.11 tllis wllile
in India, are not at aU superabundant, is freely
credited ,vith maintaining confederates .and bribing
servants, and tIle cC peons," or Inessengcrs of the post
office, all over tl10 country. 'l'his feature of 1\11'.
Hodgson's criticism is only one more illustration of n
psychological f:1.ct which he ~nlphasis(\s strongly also
in many other ways, though quite unconsciously, that
a considerable c1cgree of physical cunning is quite
compatible with a marvellous inability to appreciate
moral probabilities.

Had the Jhelum incident stood alone, and had I
endeavoured to rest large inferences on the circum·
stances under such conditions, there nlight have been
some force in the conjecture that it might have been
brought about by confederacy; but when, in the
midst of an inlluense nlultiplicity of occult pheno~ena
tllat manifestly could not be promoted by nIl the con·
federacy in creation: there stand a considerable number
of the kind that could only l>e explained by highly
complicated confederacy. ranlifying all about Indin,
costing much lnoney, nnd subject to innumerable
dangers of betrnyal: when it is manifest that Madame
Blavatsky could not be thus supported by a regiment of
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suggest that Mme. Blavatsky may have read my
letter, and “have telegraphed the right reply to a

confederate at Jhelum, one of thevarious people who,
to suit Mr. Hodgson’s hypotheses, is taught before-
hand, in the interests of the ever-ramifying fraud, to

produce a fair imitation of the handwriting I conceive
to be that of the Mahatma K. H. It is amusing to
observe how at every turn Mme. Blavatsky,whose
means, to judge from her ordinary life all this while
in India, are not at all superabundant, is freely
credited with maintaining confederates "and bribing
servants, and the “peons,” or messengers of the post
ollice, all over the country. This feature of Mr.
Hodgson’s criticism is only one more illustration of a

psychological fact which he emphasises strongly also
in many other ways, though quite unconsciously, that
a considerable degree of physical cunning is quite
compatible with a marvellous inabilityto appreciate
moral probabilities.

Had the Jhelum incident stood alone, and had I
endeavoured to rest large inferences on the circum-
stances under such conditions, there might have been
some force in the conjecture that it might have been
brought about by confederacy; but when, in the
midst of an immense multiplicity of occult phenomena
thatmanifestlycould not be promoted by all the con-

federacyin creation, therestand a considerablenumber
of the kind that could only be explained by highly
complicated confederacy. ramifying all about India,
costing much money, and subject to innumerable
dangers of betrayal:when it is manifest thatMadame
Blavatskycould not be thus supported by a regimentof
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confederates, thc confederacy hypothesis in each caSe
slu\res the discredit that attaches to it as tl. COlllPl'C

hensivc theor,·..'
It will, perhaps, lu\ve been apparent already tlmt

311'. lIodgsOll's critici~ll1s 011 t.he "Occult 'Yodel" phe
nomena sin sonlctimcs ngainst fairness and canduur,
anu sometiIncs ngniust intelligencc, but thc final renmrk
which closes the series ingeniously unites hoth
characteristics. I tell a story ill the Occult lVOl'Zd,
pp. 137-139, concerning the production of' a certain
profile portrait on a sheet of previously white paper
,vhich lay undcr plaill oh~ervatioJl, in u. hook, 011 the
drawing-roonl table, (luring tlw illtcrvnl of time ,vhich
elapsed betwecn its lust iuspectiun as blank paper and
its <1iscovcry iJuprcssctl with the portrait. On this
narrative 1\lr. Hodgson remarks:

U It is not necessary tu say ::J.ny more concerning the exiguit.y
of Mr. Sinnett's ::J.ccount than th::J.t Mlllc. Dlamtsl.y is cxccedingly
skilful in tbe use of both lumcil::J.lld brush. I have sccn specimens
of her handiwork, not only ou Locrtain playing car<.l~ which Colonel
Olcott sbowccl me, each card being n. clevcr humorous sketch,
but in drawings Itl"cciselJ' similar to tha.t mcntioncd by l\Ir.
Sinnett. wherc thc fll.cc 011 the wlJitc Im,pcr was clcfiuctl l"y
contrast with cloully hlu~ shalling.tt

The SHeer here at what is called the exiguity of
]u)' account is ill placed, beca.use the point of the
incidcnt, regarded as 0. test phCllOlllCllOll, resides in
its cxtl'Cllle simplicity. l1e1'e is 110 congeries of
circumstullecs to he weighed anc1 compared ,vith one
anothcr, claimiug a long clucidation, u.s in the casc of
the Vega incident, ur even the .JhelUln tdegrarn.
The chtu'm of the portnlit incident as an occult test
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confederates, the confederacy hypothesis in each case

shares the discredit that attaches to it as a compre-
hensive theory.

It will, perhaps, have been apparent already that
Mr. Hodgson’s criticisins on the “ Occult World” phe-
nomena sin sometimes against fairness and candour,
and sometimesagainst intelligence, but the final remark
which closes the series ingeniously unites both
characteristics. I tell a story in the Occult World,
pp. 137-139, concerning the production of a certain
profileportrait on a sheet of previously white paper
which lay under plain observation, in a book, on the
drawing-room table, during the interval of time which
elapsed between its last inspection as blank paper and
its discovery impressed with the portrait. On this
narrative Mr. Hodgson remarks:

“ It is not necessary to say any more concerning the exiguity
of Mr. Sinnett'saccountthan thatMme. Blavatslry is exceedingly
skilfulin theuse of bothpenciland brush. I have seen specimens
of her handiwork,not onlyon certain playingcards which Colonel
Olcott showed me, each card being a. clever humorous sketch,
but in drawings precisely similar to that mentioned by Mr.
Sinnett, where the face on the white paper was defined by
contrast with cloudy blue shading.”

The sneer here at what is called the exiguity of
my account is ill placed, because the point of the
incident, regarded as a test phenomenon, resides in
its extreme simplicity. Here is no eongeries of
circumstances to be weighed and compared with one

another, claiming a long elucidation, as in the case of
the Vega incident, or even the Jhelum telegram.
The ch-.u'n1 of the portrait incident as an occult test
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tU111S on the uttcr siInplicity of the transaction. The
papcr w'as seen to be blank before breakfast, left in a
book on the table in sight of us all while ,ve ]lad that
Inca], ana founa to bear a portra.it 'VhCll ,ve went to
look at it irnlnediately afterwards. 1\fr. Hodgson can
hardly suggest confederates here, nor count g's, nor
exhibit his cleverness in openin~ closed envelopes
,vith stemn fronl boiling ,vater. 'rhere is, of course,
nothing to nllege or urge against the story. If I um
telling ,vhat I believe to be the truth-and hitherto
lUY bitterest opponents ]lnve recognised that people
,vho kno'v me .. would think it stupid to suggest tbe
contrary-there is no getting out of the conclusion
that on this occasion an occult phenonlenon ,vas
'vroilght. I think there is no getting out of that
conclusion, compatibly 'nth sound sense, in a grent
many other cases as ,veIl; but we may keep for a
mOlllellt to the portrait incident.

lIre Hodgson would obviouslY]lave complimented
nlY story if he had called it concise, under the circum
stances, but by using a synonYlnous expression, carrying
a slight flavour of opprobrium, ]le may entrap a ,veak
minded reader in thinking there must be sOlnethiug
wrong about a narration that can he regarded as
exiguous. But the11 comes nnother insinuation, ground
less and irrelevant, but quite on Iugo's pattern, us
vuguely suggestive of an undefined suspicion. 1\lme.
Blavatsky is skilful with pencil ancl brush! As to
the fact it is not worth afb"lling the matter. The
testimony of lier intimate friends would, I tl1illk, 1)c
quite the reverse, in spite of the pen-and-ink illunliun
tiOllS on the playing cards above referred to, and I
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turns on the utter simplicity of tl1e transaction. The.
paper was seen to be blank before breakfast, left in a

book on the table in sight of us all while we had that
meal, and found to bear a portrait when we went to
look at it immediately afterwards. Mr. Hodgson can

hardly suggest corrfederates here, nor count g’s, nor

exhibit his cleverness in opening closed envelopes
with steam from boiling water. There is, of course,
nothing to allege or urge against the story. If I am

telling what I believe to be the truth—-and hitherto
my bitterest opponents have recognised that people
who know mewwould think it stupid to suggest the
contra.ry—there is no getting out of the conclusion
that on this occasion an occult phenomenon was

wrought. I think there is no getting out of that
conclusion, compatibly with sound sense, in a great
many other cases as well; but we may keep for a

moment to the portrait incident.
Mr. Hodgson would obviously have complimented

my story if he had called it concise, under the circum-
stances, but by using a synonymous expression, carrying
a slight flavour of opprobrium, he may entrap a weak-
minded reader in thinking there must be something
wrong about a narration that can be regarded as

exigueus. But thencomes anotherinsinuation,ground-
less and irrelevant, but quite on Iago’s pattern, as

vaguely suggestive of an undefined suspicion. Mme.
Blavatsky is skilful with pencil and brush! As to
the fact it is not worth arguing the matter. The.
testimony of her intimate friends would, I think,be
quite the reverse, in spite of the pen-and-ink illumina-
tions on the playing cards above referred to, and I
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conjccture that the hlue sllnding (hOawings ShOW11 to
l\lr. Hodgso11 as hers were sho,vn to hiIn as occult
ZJrecipitations of hers, though he no'v calmly sup
prcsses this. But in any case the remark hns no
practical or logical bearing on the case in hand at nll.
l\Ime. Blavntsky l1light have hud the artistic genius of
l\lichael Angelo and the resources of a drawing
school ill hcr bcd-room, nnd it ,vould not have made
an at0111 of clift"crence to the phenOluenal character of
the transactiun I describe, for she ,vas eating her
brenkf:'lst with us the whole thuc during which the
sheet of ,vbite paper became unpressed with the blue
portrait. The paragraph under revie,v, in fact, is a
Illere snarl ,vithout any sense or meaning in it, aUll I
can only interpret the actiun of the committee ill
allowing it to stand in their puhlished Proceedings by
supposing that they preferred, ns I have becD told
they desire, to repudiate responsibility for the report
us to its details. If they began to edit it they would
very likely have been puzzled to kno,v ,vhere they
should stop. They electecl a coursc, therefore, 'which
baue fair to get the Theosophical Society blackened
as 1l1uch as possible, while by professing to shirk
the responsibility it was their duty to beur, they have
tried to prevent any of nIr. Hougson's black from
coming off 011 their own fingers.

Compla.cently phulling llilnsc1f in conclusion 011

the succcss w'hich he has not attained in showing that
the Occult 71TUl'lcl pll('llOlllCUU. can be satisfactorily
necounled ft)r by trickery, 1\11'. IIodgson gives 111e up
as an observer who docs not exel'ei~edue caution. lIe
has riddled each of my stories ill detail ,vith the
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conjecture that the blue shading drawings shown to
Mr. Hodgson as hers were shown to him as occult
precipitations of hers, though he now cahnly sup-
presses this. But in any case the remark l1as no

practical or logical bearing on the case in hand at all.
Mme. Blavatsky might have had the artistic genius of
Michael Angelo and the resources of a drawing
school in her bed-room, and it would not have made
an atom of difference to the phenonienal character of
the transaction I describe, for she was eating her
breakfast with us the whole time during which the
sheet of white paper became impressed with the blue
portrait. The paragraph under review, in fact, is a

mere snarl without any sense or meaning in it, and 1
can only interpret the action of the committee in
allowing it to stand in their published Proceedings by
supposing that they preferred, as I have been told
they desire, to repudiate responsibilityfor the report
as to its details. If they began to edit it they would
very likely have been puzzled to know where they
should stop. They elected a course, therefore, which
bade fair to get the Tlieosopliical Society blackened
as 1nucl1 as possible, while by professing to shirk
the responsibilityit was their duty to hear, they have
tried to prevent any of Mr. Hodgson’s black from
coming off on their own fingers.

Complacently plmning himself in conclusion on

the success which he has not attained in showing that
the Occult 7/"urZ<l phononiena can be satisfactorily
accounted for by trickery, Mr. llodgson gives me up
as an observer who does not exercise due caution. Ile
has riddled each of my stories in detail with the
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lightning of his penetrating sagacity, ond no,v the
'vreck can be put aside once for all, ont of the path
of a Psvchic Research, carried 011, in llurmony with
prevaili~g"modes of thought, by the help of nleasuring
tapes and caligraphic experts.

I think that all reasonable men, on the contrnry,
especially if they start frolll any" moderate fumiliarit.y
,vith the psychic fermentation going on ill the world
,vill be rather drawn over to the conclusion that the
independent investigation of a man so glariugly unable
to deal fairly with the investigat.ions of others, and so
ill prepared, to judge by the exhibition he uncon
sciously makes of the quality of his own lllind, to
enter into sympatllY with spiritual ardour or self:'
devotion to a lofty cause, is itself discrcditel1 by his
absolute failure to shake the solidity and cohcrcnee
of the plain and unvarnished talc told iii my book.
Nothing I can say, I am ,veIl aware-it is uulikcly
that anything" anyone can say-will disturh the
suprelne satisfaction with ,vhich }\{r. lfodgson con
tenlplates the fruit of his Indian 111i5Sioll enshrined in
his long-studied Report. lIe is 50 contcnt with his
own conclusions that he never, it "'ould seem, <:n I"es
to check thenl for llis own guidance hy consultalic)1l
with othcrs. During the half year llC has ~PCllt ill
polishing his Hcport hc has Jlcycr referrcu to 111e to
find out what I could say in delcnce of my nurrative,
ho,v I could answer for this or that circUlllstn.nce that
appeared to hitn suspicious. He has prefcITcll to
blunder alone into tIle quagmire of inconsisteney :\11<1

lllisapprehensioll the forcgoing pages have shown to
constitute Ilia Report so far as it deals with IllY own
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lightning of his penetrating sagaeity, and now the
wreck can be put aside once for all, out of the path
of a Psychic Research, carried on, in harmony with
prevailingmodesof thought, by the help of measuring
tapes and caligraphic experts.

_

I think that all reasonable men, on the contrary,
especially if they start from any. moderate familiarity
with the psychic fermentation going on in the world
will be rather drawn over to the conclusion that the
independentinvestigationof a man so glaringlytunable
to deal fairly with t-he investigations of others, and so

ill prepared, to judge by the exhibition he uncon-

sciously makes of the quality of his own mind, to

enter into sympathy with spiritual ardour or self-
devotion to a lofty cause, is itself discredited by his
absolute failure to shake the solidity and coherence
of the plain and unvarnished tale told in my book.
Nothing I can say, I am well aware—it is unlikely
that anything -any one can say——will distu1'h the
supreme satisfaction with which Mr. Hodgson con-

templates the fruit of his Indian mission enshrined in
his long-studied Report. He is so content with his
own conclusions that he never, it would seem, cares

to check them for his own guidance by consultation
with othels. During the half year he has spent in
polishing his Report he has never referred to me to
find out what I could say in defence of my narrative,
how I could answer for this or that circumstance that
appeared to him suspicious. He has preferred to
blunder alone into the quagmire of inconsistent: r and
misapprehension the foregoing pages have shown to
constitute his Report so far as it deals with my own
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work. 'To confi'ont ,vith suspicions that arise in his
minc1 the person against whonl thcy nre levelled
,voulc1 appear to be a course of action foreign to ~1r.

Hodgson's instincts. lIe camc into pOSSCSSOll while at
~Imlrasof the Ihnlous Coulonlb letters (or, at all evcnts,
obtninel1 some of then1) ; he kne,v that ~Ime.

Blavatsky had declared thCl11 to be replete with forgetl
illterpolat.ions. He never took the111 to her and said,
ce vVhat part do you declare to be forgcd, and how do
you account for the apparent cohesion of the lctters?"
Fronl the dt\pths of his own consciousness, and by
lllcditating profoundly on thc tails of g's, as it D1ay
fairly be presulllCl1 the forgers. if there 'vere forgcrs,
had in their turn lllCditated before l1im, he decided
that 1\1n1e. Blavatsky lllust he an impostor. A sus
picion, it would SCClll in :hIre lIodgsoll's Dlind, is a
precious treasure to be guarded from rude contact with
the rough airs of lIeavcll until, nourished by careful
accuJllulation of circumstance, anu fortified by cou
sultation with pcrsons known to be in sympathy ,vith
the young scrpent ill the egg, it grows big cnough
to be let loose fur mischief: And carelitl ull thc wllile
to ohs('rvt~ the spirit of the nmxim about treating your
fi·icn<.1s us though they nlight onc day be your cnemies,
illr. JIodgsOll lllakes notes to be llsed ngainst theDl uf
unfinished phrases that drop frOlll the lips of his hosts
at .Adynr, and getting himsclf photoh'Taphcd in fra
ternal association with a cro,vd of rfheosophists at the
cOllvention, so cleverly f,'1.1ides them to invert llis
policy themselve~, t,hat they guilelessly trcat as n. friend
t.he investigator who can hardly, tIle while, have heel!
unaware that he ,vas destincd to develop into their
enemy_
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work. To confront with suspicions that arise in his
mind the person against whom they are levelled
would appear to he a course of action foreign to Hr.
Hodgson’s instincts. He came into possesson while at
Madras of the famous Coulomb letters (or, at all events,
obtained some of them) ; he knew that Mme.
Blavatskyhad declared them to be replete withforged
interpolations. He never took them to her and said,
“ What part do you declare to be forged, and how do
you account for the apparent cohesion of the letters?"
From the depths of his own consciousness, and by
meditating profoundly on the tails of g’s, as it may
fairly be presumed the forgers. if there were forgers,
had in their turn meditated before him, he decided
that Mme. Blavatsky must be an impostor. A sus-

picion, it would seem in Mr. Hodgson’s mind, is a

precious treasure to be guarded from rude contactwith
the rough airs of Heaven until, nourished by careful
accumulation of circumstmice, and fortified by con-

sultation with persons known to be in sympathywith
the young serpent in the egg, it grows big enough
to be let loose for mischief. And careful all thewhile
to observe thespirit of the maxim about treating your
friends as though theymight one day beyour enemies,
Mr. llodgson makes notes to be used against them of
unfinished phrases that drop from the lips of his hosts
at Adyar, and getting himself photographed in fra-
ternal association with a crowd of Theosophists at the
convention, so cleverly guides them to invert his
policy themselves, thattheyguilelesslytreat as a. friend
the. investigator who can hardly, the while, have been
unaware that he was destined to develop into their
enemy.
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III.

I do not, as the title of the pamphlet will have
shown, design it to be a reply auequntely lueetillg the
,vllole battery of attack no,v directed by the Psychic
H.esearch Society against the honour and credit of
t,he leaders in the elevated pl1ilosophical lllO'iement
the cODlluittee seems so little able to appreciate. The
enormous pile of entirely one-sided evidence collected
by its agent during the first half of the past year
and worked into what has been thought to be the
most dmllnging shape it could assume, during the
second half~ manifestly constitutes a paper which I
cannot profess a readiness to deal with in all its
details offhand and within a fe,v days. But Mr.
Ilodgson's second·hand suspicions concerning the
shrine, ana the multifarious accusations by I\Ime.
COUlOlUb of ,vhich he has meekly made himself the
dIanne}, beat in vain against the 'l'heosophical posi
tion if n~y narrative stands. It has scemed to me
desirable, therefore, to show without delay what hasty
readers, less conversant with the ,vhole case than
myself might not so quickly have perceived, tha~ in
tnlth there is no force whatever in the ohjections
,vhich 1\:Ir. Hodgson brings against anyone of thc
long series of experiences related in lUy book. It is
only by beginning with criticisms so absurd t.hat it is
difficult to understand ho'v he can have vanquished
the sense of shmnc hc lnust have fclt in first ell
c1eavourillg to work ,vith thelll-those concerning the
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III.

I do not, as the title of the pamphlet will have
shown, design it to be a reply adequately meeting the
whole battery of attack now directed by the Psychic
Research Society against the honour and credit of
the leaders in the elevated philosophical movement
the committee seems so little able to appreciate. The
enormous pileof entirely one-sided evidence collected
by its agent during the first half of the past year
and worked into what has been thought to be the
most damaging shape it could assume, during the
second half, manifestly constitutes a paper which I
cannot profess a readiness to deal with in all its
details oifhand and within a few days. But Mr.
Hodgson’s second-hand suspicions concerning the
shrine, and the multifarious accusations by Mme.
Coulomb of which he has meekly made himself the
channel, beat in vain against the Theosophical posi-
t-ion if my narrative stands. It has seemed to me

desirable, therefore, to show without delay what hasty
readers, less conversant with the whole case than
myself might not so quickly have perceived, that in
truth there is no force whatever in the objections
which Mr. Hodgsou brings against any one of the
long series of experiences related in my book. It is
only by beginningwith criticisms so absurd that it is
diflicult to understand how he can have vanquished
the sense of shame he must have felt in first en-'

deavouring to work with tl1em—those concerning the
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ten antl thirty second::;-that he was able to llU1UgU·

rate the systmn on ,vhich he has striven to damage
the credit of IllY story. That SystClll has bccn to
level an undue reproach at l11C, and to keep referring
to ]11C as n man ,vho has incurred thnt reproach. .And
each fresh reference of that kind is an excuse for
suggesting that I am probably at fault again. J.\. nlml
open to so IDuch reproach COon hardly be trusted even
,vhen you cannot In'ove hhn wrong. And so the long
indictment rolls like 0. snowball.

Very little ,voulc1 it have concerned DIe, indeed,
untler other circumstauces, what 1\11'. lIodgson luight
think or sny about my book or my capacity or in
capacity for describing events as they occur. I have
not trembled before possibilities of ridicule or iu
cretlulity in helping to explain recent Theosophicnl
developl11ents to tlle world, I ,vrite for those who
IHight understunc1, ana have faculties of lllind to catch
the value of nlY message; and these hnvc proved f~tl"

Illore IlUlllCl"OUS than I everIlopedin the beginuingwould
be the case, and fin' the rest, ,vhoever mny disbelieve or
t.hink my statements of no importance, those nre people
with 'VhOlll I have no intellectual business to transact.
'Vhen they like to jcer, it aJuuses thClu, and there i~

an ellu of the luatter. But other interests of lur
greater hnportance than IllY literary credit have uccOlue
involved in the attack now mauc upon me, and it has,
therefore, been my duty to expose the worthless
character of 1\1l". lJ udgson's fhult-finding.

The Psychical Ucsearch Socit~ty for its part seenls
to f,()llo,v a <.UJ1ercllt policy ii'om that I have just
indicated as IllY own, tlud striving above all things to
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ton and thirty seeonds—that he was able to inaugu-
rate the system on which he has striven to damage
the credit of my story. That system has been to
level an undue reproach at me, and to keep referring
to me as a man who has incurred that reproach. And
each fresh reference of that kind is an excuse for
suggesting that I am probably at fault again. A man

open to so much reproach can hardly be trusted even

when you cannot prove him wrong. And so the long
indictment rolls like a snowball.

Very little would it have concerned me, indeed,
under other circumstances, what Mr. Hodgson might
think or say about my book or my capacity or in-
capacity for describing events as they occur. I have
not trembled before possibilities of ridicule or in-
credulity in helping to explain recent Theosophical
developments to the world. I write for those who
might understand, and have faculties of mind to catch
the value of 1ny message; and these have proved far
more numerous thanI everliopedinthebeginningwould
he thecase, and for the rest, whoever may disbelieveor

thinkmy statements of no importance, those are people
withwhom I have no intellectual business to transact.
When they like to jeer, it amuses them, and there is
an end of the matter. But other interests of far
greater importance than my literary credit have become
involved in the attack now made upon me, and it has,
therc-l'o1'e, been my duty to expose the worthless
character of Mr. 1] odgson’s fault-finding.

The Psychical Research Society for its part seems

to follow a dilferent policy from that I have just
indicated as my own, and striving above all things to
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keep well with public opinion, to luake terms with
prejudice, to hold at amI'S length whatever may
entangle it with psychical developluentt:, for which t.he
general sense of the community is not yet ripe, it has
conceived itself bound to shake oft' ,vith every ap
pearance of detestation the brief association into
which it was at one time 'telllpte<1 ,vith the leaders of
the Theosopllicnl Society. These persons were uncler
a cloud of suspicion; the published letters of 1\fme.
Coulolub's collection raisecl doubts of their probit.y.
I do not for one moment blame the lending mmnbers
of tIle S. P. R. for resolving on a searching inquiry.
It is the manner in Wllich that inquiry ,vas carried
out froll1 first to last that I COndellln, and I contlcmll
that. most unrescrvedly. There bas been no st.(~P

taken that looks as if it had been dictated by a care...
rul sense of justice ou1y, anxious to arrive at the truth.
The ~xaIllination of the Coulolub letters, conducted
as it has beell, bas becn but the IHockcry of an
exmnillation. '1'he committee and the ngellt they
cIIlployed ]lave equally shrunk, at every ire:;h
turn their investigation took: 1'rOl11 calling 011 the
persons they have accused, 101' any defence. To any
one acquainted with the people concerned and familiar
with the circumstances of the cns<?, the spectacle .01'
~Ir. Hodgson winding his way us be deseribes alnons
the chelas at Adyar, conceiving sU8piciolls and
hiding thelu from everyone ill 0. position to explain
theln tnvay, disguising' his mincl to the last
never diverging into the can<.1our wllich ollght
to have characterised his action throughout-is oue
which nmkes the whole proceeding ill which he hn~
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keep well with public opinion, to make terms with
prejudice, to hold at arm's length whatever may
entangleit withpsychicaldevelopments, for which tl1e
general sense of the community is not yet ripe, it has
conceived itself bound to shake oil’ with every ap-
pearance of detestation‘ the brief association into
which it was at one time tempted with the leaders of
the Theosophical Society. These persons were under
a cloud of suspicion; the published letters of Mme.
Con1omb’s collection raised doubts of their prohity.
I do not for one moment blame the leading members
of the S. P. R. for resolving on a searching inquiry.
It is the manner in which that inquiry was carried
out from first to last that I condemn, and I condenin
that. most unresewedly. There has been no step
taken that looks as if it had been dictated by a care-

ful sense of justice only,anxious to arrive at the truth.
The examination of the Coulomb letters, conducted
as it has been, has been but the mockery of an

examination. The committee and the agent they
employed have equally shrunk, at every fresh
turn their investigation took, from calling on the
persons they have accused, for any defence. To any
one acquaintedwith thepeople concerned and familiar
with the circumstances of the case, the spectacleof
Mr. Hodgson winding his way as he describes among
the chelas at Adyar, conceiving suspicious and
hiding them from everyone in a. position to explain
them away, disguising ‘his mind to the last-
never diverging into the candour which ought
to have characterised his action throughout-—is one

which makes the whole proceeding in which he has
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been employed a comprehcnsive outrage on all tIlc
principles of' justicc and fair play.

'Vith a'lc1uate patns taken I bclieve that every
allegation which i\[r. I-Iodg·5Uu Ina-kes in his Report to
the moral prejudice of each anll all of the Theosophical
group in Ilulia, nnel· of lVlme. Blavatsky in particular,
could he demolished and shown to be the result of'
false testimony or of luisunderstan(ling, to be stupill
beside other facts, that are in thelnselves indisputahle
and totally undeserved. But it is relatively ensy to
circulate inj llrious charges, it is sometimes n task of
IIerculean 1nagnitmlc to (lisprove theln in detail.
For the present I do not intend to go into a ,veari
some exanlination of ~Ir. IIodgson's hearsay evidence
about the shrine. I content 1nyself ,vith giving in all
Appendix to this reply SOUle extracts from evidence
of an opposite kind collected at the time by some of
the 'fheosophist~ o.t Adyar to check the apparent
testirnony of the Coulomb lettcrs; and in regard
generally to all that concerns ~Ime. Blc.\vatsky in the
present Report, I ,vould suggest that people ,vho
fancy Mr. IIodgson has made out a prima facie case
against her (he cannot have clone Inore, for the defence
has not yet been heard), I w'ould suggest that before
rivalling the committee of the Psychical Research
Society in precipitately giving judgment on an e;c
patrie statement, they at least await the appearance of
certain llemoirs of l\Ime. Blnvatsky ,vhich, driven by
,vhat has now becn published to make a sOlnewhat
pretnnture use of materials in my hands, I am engaged
in preparing for the press. These Memoirs ,vill
appear, no doubt, in the course of the spring. !Iean-
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been employed a comprehensive outrage on all the
principles ofjustiee and fair play.

lVith adequate pains taken I believe that every
allegation which Mr. Hodgsuu makes in his Report to
the moral prejudiceof each and all of theTlieosopliical
group in India, and «of Mme. Blavatsky in particular,
could be demolished and shown to be the result of
false testimony or of misunderstanding, to be stupid
beside other facts, that are in themselves indisputable
and totally undeserved. But it is relatively easy to
circulate injurious charges, it is sometimes a task of
Herculean magnitude to disprove them in detail.
For the present I do not intend to go into a weari-
some examination of Mr. IIodgson’s hearsay evidence
about the shrine. I content myself with giving in an

Appendix to this reply some extracts from evidence
of an opposite kind collected at the time by some of
the Theosophists at Adyar to check the apparent
testimony of the Coulomb letters; and in regard
generally to all that concerns Mme. Blavatsky in the
present Report, I would suggest that people who
fancy Mr. Ilodgson has made out a prima facie case

against her (he cannot have done more, for the defence
has not yet been heard), I would suggest that before
rivalling the committee of the Psyehical Research
Society in precipitately giving judgment on an en:

parte statement, they at least await the appearance of
certain Memoirs of Mme. Blavatsky which, driven by
what has now been published to make a somewhat
premature use of materials in my hands, I am engaged
in preparing for the press. These Memoirs will
appear, no doubt, in the course of the spring. Mean-
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,vhile the flood of caluluny which is now directed
against her is only effective in the estimation of
persons who remain outside the circle of her intimate
acquaintance, anu inoperative with those for whom
personal knowledge of her life ana character render
inherently absurd the conclusions no,v derive(l frol11
the circumstantial evidence }rr. Hodgson has so
laboriously scraped together, ancl that the S. P. R.
11M recklessly hurlel1 against her ,vithout waiting to
hear ho,v it might be analysed or elucidatetl by any
COll1petent critic.

NOTE.

l\fr.l\'[ohini, knowing me about to issue a pnmphlet
dealing with Mr. Hodgson's Report, wishes to comnlent
on the random attacks ~Ir. Hodgson levels against his
veracity. His analysis-with explanation sufficiently
detailed to illUluinate 1\'[1". Hodgson's mistakes-of
the various comlnents on his evidence and stntetnents
scattered through the Report, would extend this pub
cation to inconvenient length. l\[oreover, I flo not
wish for a JnOluent that it shoul<1 be regarded as a
complete reply. It is only designed to bring about
the leading features of ?vIr. Hodgson'S methods, nnel
to exhibit plainly a few of the considerations ,vhich
render his Report so discreditable to himself and to
the committee which has assulllcd the responsibility
of publishing it. However, I cannot deny IHr. l\'lohiui
tlus opportunity of pointing out one salient blunder

I
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while the flood of calumny which is now directed
against her is only effective in the estimation of
persons who remain outside the circle of her intimate
acquaintance, and inoperative with those for whom
personal knowledge of her life and character render
inherently absurd the conclusions now derived from
the circumstantial evidence Mr. I-Iodgson has so

laboriously scraped together, and that the S. P. R.
has recklessly hurled against her without waiting to
hear how it might be analysed or elucidated by any
competent critic.

NOTE.

Mr. Mohini, knowing me about to issue a pamphlet
dealingwithMr. Hodgson’s Report, wishes to comment

on the random attacks Mr. Hodgson levels against his
veracity. His analysis——with explanation sufficiently
detailed to illuminate Mr. Hodgson’s mistakes-——o['
the various comments on his evidence and statements
scattered through the Report, would extend this pub-
cation to inconvenient length. Moreover, I «lo not
wish for a moment that it should be regarded as a

complete reply. It is only designed to bring about
the leading features of Mr. Hodgs0n’s methods, and
to exhibit plainly a few of the considerations which
render his Report so discreditable to himself and to
the committee which has assumed the responsibility
of publishing it. However, I cannot deny Mr. Mohini
this opportunity of pointing out one salient blunder
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,vhich :i\Jr. I-Iol1gc;on falls into in dealing with his
testhllony.

Hofen'iug tt) thc cvidencc about U the strange voir-e"
(sec pp. n:j7-8 of the Report) ~lr.1\[ohini no,,,- says:

Briefly stated, the phenomcnon consisted in lll.\"
hearing at the sanle tilHe two voices-J\lule. Blavatsky's
and anothcr-,vhile sitting ,vith her alone in her roonl
in thc house of the late 1\11'. Nobin K. Bauncl:ji at
Dar:jilinfJ. U Concerning this illddent," 1\11'. JI0l1gS011
says, U I need only remind the render of the hollo,,·
in the wall which wn.c; near the corner of 1\TInc.
Blavatsky's room. The confedernte tuay have becn
Babula, previously instnlcted in the reply, and with n
mnngoe-Ieaf in his mouth to disguise his voice." Jn
regard to tllis hypothesis I, in my turn, need
only remind the reader that the incident did not take
place at IVradras, where 1\11'. Hodgson exaluinec1
l\ltne. Blavatsky's rooms, but at ])a1ji1in!J, in the TIimn.
Inyns, luontl1R hcfin'c the house nt Ma.lras ,\-as bongllt
or occupied. 'Vhat light is thrown on 1\1 r. IIodgson's
conclusions by this inaccuracy, after all his paticnt
and searching inquiry, in which grcnt attcntion if;
always professed to have hecl1 paid to facts, I leave
others to determine.

'fhe following protest by l\fr. ~[ohini, on hchnlf of
an absent person misrcpresented by 1\11'. Hodgson,
lllust not be ,vithheld.

In conclusion, I J:lfotest against the cruel misreprc
sentation of t11C position of 1\11'. TIabaji, which occur~

on p. 247. TIc is not "entirely homelcss, apart from
the Tlaeosophicnl Socicty," in the sense in ,vhich alonc
the words ,vill be understood by the English render.
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which Mr. I-lodgson falls into in dealing with his
testimony.

leferring to theevidence about “ the strange voice"
(see pp. 35755 of the Report) Mr. Mohini now says:

Briefly stated, the phenomenon consisted in my
hearing at the same time two voices—l\lme. I}lavatsky's
and another——whilesitting withher alone in her room

in the house of the late Mr. Nobin K. llanneiji at

Darjiliwzg. “Concerning this inr.'.ident," Mr. Hodgson
says, “I need only remind the reader of the hollow
in the wall which was near the corner of Mme.
Blavatsky’s room. The confederate may have been
Babula, previously instructed in the reply, and with a

mangoe-leaf in his mouth to disguise his voice.” In
regard to this hypothesis I, in my turn, need
only remind the reader that the incident did not take
place at Madras, where Mr. Hodgson examined
Mme. Blavatsky’srooms, but at Davjilivzg,in the lIima-
layas, months before the house at Madras was bought
or occupied. What light is thrown on Mr. ltIodgson’s
conclusions by this inaccuracy, after all his patient
and searching inquiry, in which great attention is
always professed to l1ave been paid to facts, I leave
others to determine.

The following protest by Mr. Mohini, on behalf of
an absent person misrepresented by 1\Ir. Hodgson,
must not be withheld.

In conclusion, I protest against the cruel misrepre-
sentation of the position of Mr. Babaji, which Occurs

on p. 247. He is not “ entirely homeless, apart from
the TheosophicalSociety,” in the sense in which alone
the Words will be understood by the English reader.
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lIe is homeless ns nny nlan of respectable parentage
may be if he takes Dlonastic vows. His fhmily, ,vho
are ,veIl off, will gladly find him a hOlne if ever he
should want it. But in adopting u. religious liie he
has, in accordance with custOIU, set hinlself apart frOJll
the world and its ties.

I regret that I cannot, ,vithout unduly delaying
the issue of this pntnphlet, insert a letter I have re
ceived from ft[r. Rudo~ph Gebhard, witness of certain
phenomena ,vhich ~[r. I-Iodgson has criticised in his
Report in the same spirit ]le llas ShO'Vll in dealing
with my own narrative. ~[r. Gebhard conclusively
shows that l\fr. Hodgson's theory as to ]lO'V t11e
Elberfeltl letter pltenOluenon may hnv~ been pro
duced, is quite untenable and incompa.tible with the
facts.

~,
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He is homeless as any man of respectable parentage
may be if he takes monastic vows. His family,who
are well off, will gladly find him a home if ever l1e
should want it. But in adopting a religious life he
has, in accordance with custom, set himself apart from
the world and its ties.

I regret that I cannot, without unduly delaying
the issue of this pamphlet. insert a letter I have re-

ceived from Mr. Rudolph Gebhard, witness of certain
phenomena which Mr. I-Iodgson has criticised in his
Report in the same spirit he has shown in dealing
with my own narrative. Mr. Gebhard conclusively
shows that Mr. Hodgson’s theory as to how the
Elberfeld letter phenomenon may have been pro-
duced, is quite untenable and incompatible with the
facts.
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MADAJIE BLAVATSKY'S PROTEST.

The c: Society for Psychical Research" have now
puhlished the Heport made to one of their COlnlnittees
by ~'lr. IIodgson, the agent sent out to India to inves
tigate the character of certain phenomena, described
as having taken plnce at the IIeael-quarters of the
Theosophical Society in India and elsewhere, and
with the prodltction of SOlne of which I have been
directly or in<.1ircetly concerned. This Report im
putes to Ulc a conspiracy with the Coulolubs and
several I-lindl1~ to impose on the credulity of various
persons arol1nllllle by fraudulent devices, and declares
to be genuine, n. series of letters alleged to be written
hy ll1e to Mme. CoulOlnb in connection with the sup·
posed conspiracy, which letters I have already myself
declared to be in large part fubrications. Strange to
say, from the tilne the investigation ,vas begun,
fourteen months ago, and to this day, when I nm
declared guilty by my self·instituted judges, I was
never perlnittecl to see those incriminating letters. I
<.1ra,v the attention of every fair·minded and honour
able Englislunan to this fact.

'Vithout at present going into a. minute examina
tion of the errors, inconsistencies, anu bad reasoning
of this Report, I wish to make as publicly as possible
llly indignnnt nnd emphatic protest against the gross
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MADAME BLAVATSKY’S PROTEST.

The “' Society for Psychical Research” have now

published the Report made to one of theirCommittees
by Mr. Hodgson, the agent sent out to India to inves-
tigate the character of certain phenomena, described
as having taken place at the Head-quarters of the
Theosophical Society in India and elsewhere, and
with the production of some of which I have been
directly or indirectly concerned. This Report im-
putes to me a conspiracy with the Coulombs and
several Hindus to impose on the credulity of various
persons around me by fraudulent devices, and declares
to be genuine, a series of letters alleged to be written
by me to Mme. Coulomb in connection with the sup-
posed conspiracy, which letters I have already myself
declared to be in large part fabrications. Strange to

say, from the time the investigation was begun,
fourteen months ago, and to this day, when I am

declared guilty by my self-instituted judges, I was

never permitted to see those incriminating letters. I
draw the attention of every fair-minded and honour-
able Englishman to this fact.

Without at present going into a minute examina-
tion of the errors, inconsistencies, and bad reasoning
of this Report, I wish to make as publicly as possible
my indignant and emphatic protest against the gross
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aspersions thus pnt. upon me by the COlnmittce of the
Psychic Research Society at the instigation of the
single, incompetent, and un£,.ir inquirer whose COil

elusions they have accepted. 'There is no charge
against me in the whole of the present Report that
could stand the test of an impartial inquiry on the
spot, where my o'vn explnnations could be checked
by the examination of witnesses. They have been
developed in ~Ir. Hodgson's own mind, and kept
back tram my friends and colleagues while he ro
lnnined at 1tIadrns abusing the hospitality find un
restrained assistance in his inquiries supplied to llim
at the Headquarters of the Society at Adyar, where
he took up the attitude of a friend, though he no,v
represents the persons with whom he thus associated
as cheats and liars. These charges are now brougl1t
forward supported by the one-sidecl evidence collected
by him, and when the time has gone hyat which even
he could be confronted with antagonistic evidence
and with arguments which his very limited knowledge
of the subject he attempted to (leal with do not supply
him. I\{r. Hodgson having thus constitutecl himself
prosecutor and advocate in the :first instance, and
having dispensed with a defence in the conlplicntec1
transactions he was investigating, finds me guilty of
all the offences he has hnputec1 to me in his cc.'l.pncity
as judge, and declares that I am proved to be an
arch-impostor.

The Committee of the P. R. S. have not hesitated
to accept the general substance of the judgment which
l\fr. Hougson thus pronounces, and have insulted me
publicly by giving their opinion in favour of their
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aspersions thus put upon me by the Committee of the
Psychic Research Society at the instigation of the
single, incompetent, and unfair inquirer whose con-
clusions they have accepted. There is no charge
against me in the whole of the present Report that
could stand the test of an impartial inquiry on the
spot, where my own explanations could be checked
by the examination of witnesses. They have been
developed in Mr. Hodgson’s own mind, and kept
back from my friends and colleagues while he re-

mained at Madras abusing the hospitality and un-

restrained assistance in his inquiries supplied to him
at the Headquarters of the Society at Adyar, where
he took up the attitude of a friend, though he now

represents thepersons withwhom he thus associated-
as cheats and liars. These charges are now brought
forward supported by the one-sided evidencecollected
by him, and when the time has gone by at which even

he could be confronted with antagonistic evidence
and with arguments which his very limited knowledge
of the subject he attempted to deal withdo not supply
him. Mr. Hodgson having thus constituted himself
prosecutor and advocate in the first instance, and
having dispensed with a defence in the complicated
transactions he was investigating, finds me guilty of
all the offences he has imputed to me in his capacity
as judge, and declares that I am proved to be an

arch-impostor.
The Committee of the P. R. S. have not hesitated

to accept the general substance of thejudgment which
Mr. Hodgson thus pronounces, and have insulted me

publicly by giving their opinion in favour of their
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agent's conclusions-an opinion ,vhich rests wholly
and solely on the Report of their single deputy.

Wherever the principles of fairness and honourable
care for the reputation of slandered persons nlay be
understood, I think the conduct of the COlnlnittee
,vill be regarded \vith S0111e feeling resmnhling the
profound indignation of which I am sensible. That
~Ir. Hodgson's elaborate but misdirected inquiries,
11is aficctcd precision, which spends infinite patience
over trifles and is blind to facts of itnportance, his
contradictory reasoning and his manifold incapacity
to deal with such problems as those he endeavoured
to solve, \viIl be exposed by other writers in due
course-I make no doubt. 1\la11Y friends ,vho know
TIle better than the Comnlittee of the P. R. S. will
remain unaffected by the opinions of that body, and
in their llands I nlust leave my much abused reputa
tion. But one passage in this monstrous Report I
must, at all events, answer in my O\vn nmne.

Plaiuly alive to the conlprehensive absurdity of his
own conclusions about me as long as they remained
totally unsupported by any theory of a motive \vhich
coukl account for IllY lifelong devotion to my Theo
sophical work at the sacrifice of UIY natural place in
society in lny o,vn country, l\Ir. Hodgson has been
base enough to concoct the assumption that I mu n.
Russian political ugent, inventing a shanl religious
Dlovement for the sake of undennining the British
Government in Indio.! ..A.vailing hinlself, to give
colour to this hypothesis, of an olel bit of 1ny 'vriting,
apparently supplied to hhll by l\Ilne. Coulomb, but
-wllich he diel not kno,v to be as it was, a !ra9'ment oj
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agent's conclusions—an opinion which rests wholly
and solely on the Report of their single deputy.

Wlierever the principles of fairness and honourable
care for the reputation of slanclered persons may be
understood, I think the conduct of the Committee
will be regarded with some feeling resembling the
profound indignation of which I am sensible. That
Mr. Hodgson’s elaborate but misdirected inquiries,
his afl'ected precision, which spends infinite patience
over trifles and is blind to facts of importance, his
contradictory reasoning and his manifold incapacity
to deal with such problems as those he endeavoured
to solve, will be exposed by other Writers in due
course—I make no doubt. Many friends who know
me better than the Committee of the P. R. S. will
remain unalfected by the opinions of that body, and
in their hands I must leave my much abused reputa-
tion. But one passage in this monstrous Report I
must, at all events, answer in my own name.

Plainly alive to the comprehensive absurdity of his
own conclusions about me as long as they remained
totally unsupported by any theory of a motive which
could account for my lifelong devotion to my Theo-
sophical Work at the sacrifice of my natural place in
society in my own country, Mr. I-Iodgson has been
base enough to concoct the assumption that I am a

Russian political agent, inventing a sham religious
movement for the sake of undermining the British
Government in India! Availing himself, to give
colour to this hypothesis, of an old bit of my writing,
apparently supplied to him by Mme. Coulomb, but
-which he did not know to be as it was, a fragment qf
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an old translation I Illude for the Pioneel' from S0111e
Russian travels in Central Asia, l\Ir. IIodgson llas
pronlulgatec1 this theory about Inc in the Report,
which the gentlcmen of the P. R. S. have not been
nshtUl1cd to publish. Seeing that I was nuturalise<1
nearly eight years ago a citizen of the United States,
,vhich led to my losing every right to nl)' pension of
5,000 roubles yearly as the widow of a lligh official in
Russia; that my ,,·oice has been invariably raised in
India to answer all native friends that bad flS I think
the English Governlllent in some respects-by reason
of its unsympathetic character-the Russian would be
a thousand times ,vorse; tbat I wrote letters to that
effect to Indian friends before I left America 011 Ill)"
,vay to India, in 1879; that everyone familiar "ith
my pursuits and habits anc1 very undisguised life in
Indin, is a.ware that I have no taste for or affinity with
politics whatever, but an intense dislike to them; that
the Government of India, ,vhich suspectcd me as a
spy becausc I ,vas a Russian ,vhen I first wcnt to
India, S0011 abandoned its neec1less espionafJe, and hus
never, to nlY knowledge, had the snlallest inclination
to suspect me since-the Russian spy theory about
me which l\'Ir. Hodgson 11as thus resuscitntec1 frOlD the
grn.ve, ,vhere it had been buried with ritlicule for years,
will merely help to render }lis extravagant conclusions
about nle more stupid even than they would have
been otherwise in the estimation of my friends and
of nIl who really know mc. But looking upon the
character of a spy with the disgust which only n
Russian who is not one cnn feel, I am impelled itTe·
sistibly to repudiate l\Ir. Hodgson's groundless and
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an old translation I made for the Pioneer from some

Russian travels in Central Asia, Mr. I-Iodgson has
promulgated this theory about me in the Report,
which the gentlemen of the P. R. S. have not been
ashamed to publish. Seeing that I was naturalised
nearly eight years ago a citizen of the United States,
which led to my losing every right to my pension of
5,000 roubles yearlyas the widow of a high oflicial in
Russia; that my voice has been invariably raised in
India to answer all native friends that bad as I think
the English Government in some respects—by reason

of its unsympatheticcl1aracter—thePutssian would be
a thousand times worse; that I wrote letters to that
effect to Indian friends before I left America on my
way to India, in 1879; that every one familiar with
my pursuits and habits and very undisguised life in
India, is aware that I have no taste for or affinity with
politics whatever, but an intense dislike to them; that
the Government of India, which suspected me as a

spy because I was a Russian when I first went to

India, soon abandoned its needless e'sp2'onage, and has
never, to my knowledge, had the smallest inclination
to suspect me since—the Russian spy theory about
me which Mr. Hodgson has thus resuscitated from the
grave, where it had beenburied withridicule for years,
will merely help to render his extravagant conclusions
about me more stupid even than they would have
been otherwise in the estimation of my friends and
of all who really know me. But looking upon the
character of a spy with the disgust which only a

Russian who is not one can feel, I am impelled irre-
sistibly to repudiate M.r. Hodgsoifs groundless and
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illfmnous calumny with a coucentration of the gcneral
COl1telnpt his lllCthoc1 of procednrc in this iIHLuiry
sccnlS to ll1C to 111crit, and to bc equally deservcll by
th~ Committec of the Societ.y he has scrved. They
havc shown thcmselvcs, by their wholesale a(loption
of his blundcrs, a group of persons less fitted to
explore thc 1l1ystcrics of psychic phcn0111c11:\ than I
should have thought-in the prescllt day, after all
that has bcen writtcn and published 011 the su~jcct uf
late years-could ha.ve been found aUloug educt\teu
IDen in England.

1\11'. I-Iodgson knows, and the COffiJuittee doubtless
share his knowledge, that he is safe front actions lor
libel at my lutll<18, because I have 110 money t.o conduct
costly proccedings (having given all I ever hacl to tIlc
cause I serve), and also because lUy vindication ,voul<1
involve the examination into psychic nlystcrics which
cannot he «leah Ihirly with in a court of law; and
again hccausc therc are questions which I nln solcmnly
pledgcd ncver to answcr, but ,vhich 3. lcgal investi
gation of these slanders would inevitably bring to the
front, whilc nlY silence anu rcfusal to answer ccrtain
querics ,vould bc miscollstrued into "colltCIllpt ur
court." This conditioll of things explains thc slHuncle~s

attack that has heel! made upon an almost defcnccless
woma.n, and thc inaction in lace of it to which I am
so cruelly condcmned.

II. P. DLAVATSK'{.

Jan. 1~1, 1886.
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infamous ealumny with a concentration of the general
contempt his method of procedure in this inqui1'_\_-'
seems to me to n1erit, and to be equally deserved by
the Committee of the Society 110 has served. They
have shown themselves, by their wholesale adoption
of his blunders, a group of persons less fitted to

explore the mysteries of psychic phenomena than I
should have thought—iu the present day, after all
that l1as been written and published on the subject of
late years—cou1d have been found among educated
men in England.

Mr. I-Iodgson knows, and the Committee doubtless
share his knowledge, that he is safe from actions for
libel at my hands, because I have no money to conduct
costly proceedings (having given all I ever had to the
cause I serve), and also becausemy vindication would
involve the examination into psychic mysteries which
cannot be dealt fairly with in a court of law; and
again because there are questions which I am solemnly
pledged never to answer, but which alegal investi-
gation of these slanders would inevitably bring to the
front, while my silence and refusal to answer certain
queries would be misconstrued into “contempt of
court.” This condition ofthingsexplains theshameless
attack that has been made upon an almost defenceless
woman, and the inaction in face of it to which I am

so cruelly condemned.

ll. 1’. l3LA\"ATSl{Y.

Jan. Ll, 1886.
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The following evidence is taken from a Pamphlet
prepared at Madras as "the Result of an Investiga
tion into the charges against Mme. mavatsky,
brought by the Missionaries of the Scottish Free
Church at Madras":

FACTS REGARDING THE II OCCULT ROOM" UP TO JANUARY,

1884, .L.'VD AFTER.

1.
"When I was at Head-quarters at Adyar hwt January (1883),

I wcut into the Occult room fhc or six times. or these, all fuul'
occasions during day time. On two of these occilosioDS during
the uay thore ha,ppcncd to como iuto the l'oom several Tllco
.sophists frolU Suuthern Inuia who wore desired )by Ma.di.t.1Uc
Bla.vatslcy on OIlO occasion and Mr. Da1l1oun.r all the othor to

• I
CXrt.llllllC the shrine a.ud the wi.tlls of the room. These persons,
n.fLcr very ca.rr.ful CXa.IUilla.tion, found not.hing' SUSlticious. The
shrine wa!:! founel a.tta.ched to it solid wall bchiufl, and there
were no wirc~ or other contri"allcas which coulLl esca.pc the
tra.incd C)'C of a. Police o£liccr like myself WilD wo.s wu,tchillg
closc by.1I

R. CASAVA PILLAI,

[nspectoT of Police, Nellore.

2.

HI witncssc;tl a. phenomenon (on 1st April, 1883), ;L full
accouut of which W:LS pu1Jli~!.lcJ by me in the Pltilo801)ldc
IltfpdnJI' of t.he 8Lh April, 1883. I weut. up to t.he fihrine with
two sceptical friends of mine and the doors wcre opencd for me
to inspect closely. I carefully e=incu every thing, touchin[;

APPENDIX.

 
 

 

 
 

The following evidence is taken from
prepared at Madras as “the Result of an Investiga-
tion into tl1c charges against Mine. ‘lavntsky,
brought by the Missionaries of the Sc tish Free
Church at Madras”:

Pamphlet

FACTS nzeunrxe run “Occur.-r Room" up 1-0 JANUARY,
1884-, up AFTER.

1.
“ When I was a.tHea.<1-qna.rters at Adyar Inst Ja uary (1883),

I went into the Occult room five or six times. Of t esc, on four
occnsions during day time. On two of these occ. ‘ions during
the d:I.y there happened to come into the room vernl Thee-
suphists from Southern India. who were desired by Madame
Blnvntslcy on one occasion and Mr.Du.n1od:Lr on he other to
examine the shrine and the walls of the room. T cse persons,
n.l'ter very careful cxmnination, found nothing suslieious. The
shrine was found attached to :1. solid wall behin ,

and there
were no wires or other eontrimnces which coul escape the
trained eye of a. Police ofliccr like myself who \ as watching
close by."

R. Cnsnv PILLAI,
Inspector of alice, Nelborc.

0
.4.

“I witnessed a. phenomenon (on 1st April, 883), :1. full
account of which was published by me in th Plzilosophic
Inquirer of the 8th April, 1883. I went up to th shrine with
two sceptical friends of mine and the doors were cued for me

to inspect closely. I carefully examined every th ng, touching
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the several parts with my band. There was no o]lcning or hole
on this side of the cupboard (shrine). I was tben led into the
adjoining room to see the other side of tho wall 1.0 which the
shrine is attached. There was a large almirnh standing against
this wall, but it was removed at my request that I might seo
the wall from that side. I tapped it and otherwi~e examined it
to see if there was no deception, but I was thoroughly satisfied
that no deception was possible.

On 14th September, 1884, after reading t.he missionary article,
I again went to see the room at 8 a.m. and was met by Mr. Judge,
Dr. Ha.rtmann, and Mr. Damorlar, who took me upstah·s. On
the other side of the wall at the Lack of the shrine, I saw close
to the wall an ingenious, furniture-like apparatus, to which was
fastened a. sliding door, "hich, when opened, showed a sma.ll
aperture in the wall. Inside of this there was hollow space
large enough for a lea.n lad to stand in if he could but creep
into it through the aperture and hold his breath for a row
seconds. I attempted in vain to creE.'!' in through the opcuinlr,
and afterwards stretched out my hand with difficulty into the
small hollow to see the internal structure. 'l'llere 'tOfU 110 com
munication 1Oitl" tIle 'bacTi board of the ,1"nne. I could see that
the machinery had not been finishcd, null the sliding pauels, &c.,
all boro the sta.mp of the freshncss of unfinished \York."

P. RUTBNAVELU,

Editor, Pl"iloBopl"ic 1,1.'1ui,·eJ·.

3•

• 1 I first saw the Occult room in August, 1883. Siuc~ then I
have frequently examined the shrine and the ,vall at the Luck of
thc shrine up to Jaouu.ry, 1884, when I len the Hentl-fIual·tcrs.
and I can safely o.ffinn thn~ a.ny tdcl~cry was impussiblc. Mrs.
Morgan was engaged in new papering the back wall of tho
shrine, and I fre(lUentJy sa.w the worlc in progrcss in Deccml-er
last, so that any iamperlng with the back of tho shrine would
have been discovered then if anything of the kind ha.d occurred."

H. R. 'MORGAK,

Major-Genl. (Madras Army), reti,·ed.

,
I

I
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the several parts with my hand. There was no opening or hole
on this side of the cupboard (shrine). I was then led into the
adjoining room to see the other side of the wall to which the
shrine is attached. There was a large alruirah standing against
this wall, but it was removed at my request that I might see

the wall from that side. I tapped it and otherwise examined it
to see if there was no deception, but I was thoroughlysatisfied
thatno deception was possible.

On 14thSeptember,1884, after reading the missionaryarticle,
I again went to see the room at 8 am. and was metby Mr. Judge,
Dr. Hartman, and Mr. Damorlar, who tool: me upstairs. On
the other side of the wall at the hack of the shrine, I saw close
to the wall an ingenious, furniture-like apparatus, to which was

fastened a sliding door, which, when opened, showed a small
aperture in the wall. Inside of this there was hollow space
large enough for a. lean lad to stand in if he could but creep
into it through the aperture and hold his breath for a. few
seconds. I attempted in vain to creep in through the opening,
and afterwards stretched out my hand withdiflieulty into the
small hollow to see the internal structure. There was no com-

munication with the l;ac75 board of the shrine. I could see that
the machineryhad not been finished, and the slidingpanels, &e.,
all born the stamp of the freshness of unfinished work.”

I’. Rurmvavnnu,
Editor, Philosaphic Inr_mi1°er.

3.
“ I first saw the Occult room in August, 1883. Since then I

have frequently examined the shrine and the wall at the hack of
the shrine up to January, 1884-, when I left the Headquarters.
and I can safely afiinn thnt any trickery was impossible. Mrs.
Morgan was engaged in new papering the back wall of the
shrine, and I frequently saw the work in progress in December
last, so thatmi} tampering with the back of the shrine would
have been discovered then if anythingof thekindhad occurred.”

H. R. Moneax,
19th A.ug., 1884.-. Major-Genl. (Madras Army), retired.
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4.
U I had a scientific education in my younger days, and for the

last 12 years or more I baye lJcen a teacher inl~ alia of Natural
science. 'VhCll I was ill Englalld in 1870, one of my favouritc
I,lnces of resort was the Polytechnic Institution where scientific
lectures. arc delivered. One of thesc lectures was-I ma.y
mention-the roi~ing of ghosts l,y Professor Pepper, and I am
fully conversant with the appliances and a!Jparatus he used to
illustrate his lectures with. I h~1.ve had considerable experience
in Parlour Magic, Prestidigita.tion, &c.

cc In May, 1883, when I wa.s a gucst at the Head-quarters, I
had ma.ny 0l)portunitie~ of being in the Occult room, antI of
examining it and the shrine, aml once I v~ry carefully examined
the shrine at the desiro of Madame Blavatsky before and after
the occurronce of a. phonomenon that I ra.w. I can safely say,
without ~"DY etjuivocation or rcservation, that ill the Occult room,
or anywhere within the precincts of the Head-quarters, I never
could find any apparatus or appliances of any kind suggestive
of fmud or tricks."

J. N. UNWALL~\ (M.A.)
IIcl. Mastel·, l1hav1lagaJ', High Se/tool.
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5.
U I went to the Heau-(Juartcrs of the Theosophical Society, at

Ailyar, on 5th Jul.v, 1883. I cxamincd the rear, top, bottom,
and side planking or the shrinc, lL~ a,lso tho walls in its vicinity,
most carcfully 11.Ul1 minutely, a11ufound 110 causC to suspcct fra.ud."

C. SAl\lDIAlt CHETTY,

1i til, Sept., 1884. Locnl F1tnd Entp·., G1(,JLtOO'l·.

6.
Mrs. ~[o"!la", write!) :_CC I Ca.ll state for a. fact, that during my

stay at A<1yar cluring Deccmber, 188:3, Ma.da.me Dlavatsky took
1\11'. 0.-- aud lUysdf mu.1 showed us the ba.ck of the shrine a.nd
the w:1.11 she bu,(l built behind it, \Vben~ there had bcen a door,
n11(l the IJCopio \Vcre welcome to insl'cct this and sec it \Vas
barred and bolted, yet she thought it would remove the lcast
occasion for SUSl)icion, were it bricked up, and so ha.d it done.
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4.
“ I had a scientific education in my younger days, and for the

last 12 years or more I have been a teacher inter alia of Natural
science. When I was in England in 1870, one of my favourite
places of resort was the Polytechnic Institution where scientific
lectures. are delivered. One of these lectures was—I may
mention—the raising of ghosts by Professor Pepper, and I am

fully conversant with the appliances and apparatus he used to
illustrate his lectures with. I have had considerable experience
in Parlour Magic, Prestidigitation, &c.

“ In May, 1883, when I was a guest at the Headquarters, I
had many opportunities of being in the Occult room, and of
examining it and the shrine, and once I very carefully examined
the shrine at the desire of Madame Blavatsky before and after
the occurrence of a phenomenon thatI saw. I can safely say,
withoutany equivoeation or reservation, thatin theOccult room,
or anywhere within the precincts of the Headquarters, I never
could fiud any apparatus or appliances of any kind suggestive
of fraud or tricks."

J. N. UinuLL.\ (M.A.)
3rd .Aug., 1884:. IM. Master, Bhazmagar, High School.

5.
“ I went to the Head-quarters of the Theosophical Society, at

Adyar, on 5th July, 1883. I examined the rear, top, bottom,
and side planking of the shrine, as also the walls in its vicinity,
most carefullyand minutely,andfoundno cause to suspect fraud."

C. Smnnmn Cm»:-rrr,
17th Sept, 1884-. Local Fund EILg)'., Gmttoor.

6.
Mrs. Morgan writes :—“ I can state for a fact, thatduring my

stay at Adyar during December, 1883, Madame Blavatslzy took
Mr. C. and myself and showed us theback of theshrine and
the wall she had built behind it, where there had been a door.
and the people were welcome to inspect this and see it was

barred and bolted, yet she thought it would remove the least
occasion for suspicion, were it bricked up, and so had it done.
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The w'Lll then !"ll'csentcll a tine, highly !'olishcd white surface.
This wall I shol-tly after saw papered, as I superintended the
hanging of the paper." .

7.
U I have very often been at thQ Hend-quarters at Adya.r before

18th May, 1884, and ha.vo been in tho Occult room and seen the
shline nmny no time. I have carefully examined the walls and
floor of the room, but have never found any secret door, ,vindow
or trap of any kind."

1st Sept., 1884. lU.RISINGJEE ROOPSINGJEE.

8.
U Examined the trap doors, which very clearly apl>car to have

been ne,vly mado, and in such a clumsy manncr that they could
not be used at all."

14th Sept., 1884.

9.

cc I have now seen two of the so-called sliding pa.nels, evidently
ula.nufacturel1 not with the p1lI})ose to assist phenomeJ1a, hut
with the object of bringing discredit on them."

2nd October, 1884. W. BATCHELOR.

10.
U Pl'evious to 18th May, 1884, I had examined the Occult

l'Oom several times along with the shrine and its surroundings.
I had an interest in so examining, as I ,,,,anted to l)e ahlo to
give my wlqualified testimony conscientiously to u. prominent
sceptical gentleman at Madras who knew me well, ana. who
urged me to sta.te all my experiences about phenomena. Madame
Blavatsky herself asked me on seveml occasions to examine. I
knew more of the phenomeWL of Madame Blu.vatsky than any out...
sider. Ma.dame Coulomb was herselftreatmg me as a rtml friond,
and telling me things which she would not tell to others. I huve
no hesitation in stating it for 0. fact that any contrivallc<.'~ lilm
trap-doors, &c., had nothing at all to do with Madame Blavatsky,
who had not the l'emotestidea of them. The Coulombs are the
sole authors of the plot.

U I have witnessed the phenomena. of tbe Mahatmas at difiCl'Cut

,

r
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The wall then presented a fine, highly polished white surface.
This wall I shortly after saw papcred, as I superintended the
hanging of the paper." I

7.
“ I have very often been at the Headquarters atAdyarbefore

18th May, 1884, and have been in the Occult room and seen the
shrine many a time. I have carefully examined the walls and
floor of the room, but have never found any secret door, window
or trap of any kind."

15" Sept-» 1884. Hmrsmeasn Roorsmcess.

8.
“ Examined the trap doors, which very clearly appear to have

been newly made, and in such a clumsy manner that they could
not be used at all.”

14thSept, 1884.
.

A. G. Bnmgnzsnnn Iran.

9.
“ I have now seen two of theso-calledslidingpanels, evidently

manufactured not with the purpose to assist phenomena, but
with the object of bringing discredit on them.”

2nd October, 1884.-. W. Bawcnmon.

10.
“ Previous to 18thMay, 1884, I had examined the Occult

room several times along with the shrine and its surroundings.
I had an interest in so examining, as I wanted to be able to
give my unqualified testimony conscientiously to a prominent
sceptical gentleman at Madras who knew me well, and who
urged me to state allmy experiences about phenomena. Madame
Blavatsky herself asked me on several occasions to examine. I
knewmore of thephenomenaof Madame Blavatskythanany out-
sider. Madame Coulomb was herself treatingme as a real friend,
and telling me things which she would not tell to others. I have
no hesitation in stating it for a fact that any contrivanccs like
trap-doors, &c.,had nothingat all to do withMadame Blavatslcy,
who had not the remotest idea of them. The Coulombs are the
sole authorsof the plot.

“ I have witnessed thephenomenaof theMahatmasat difieient
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t.imcs and places when' thcre wm:l not the least 1'IIssihilit)· ,if
having trap-doors ur l'radil:lillg allY idc1~ery, I ha.ve seell it.11l1

lmown the exu.lteu sages who u.re the u.uthors uf thesc phenomcna,
ana I could therefore confidentl)" Uo:::lSel't that the l)henomcna that
used to take place at Adyar were u.ll genuine,"

30lh, A'lt!lust, 1884. BABAJI DBARnA-GIRl NATH.

II.
" I was pl'csent on several occasions whon witnesses to Occult

phenomena cxamined the sm'ine. There ,vas a wal'ch-obe on
the other side of the wall behind the ahdne, and this was
removed on two occ..1.sious in my !)rcsence that some Theosophists,
who wn.uted to satisfy themselves, might examine the ,vo.lI. In
July, 1883, Madame Blavatsky went to Ootacamuucl. Duri~g

her absence, every week without fu.iI, I usec.l to take out all the
thinb'S from the shrine and clean it myself from the inside with
a towel. I cleaned it severnl times in tho !)resence of Madame
Coulomb, and on other occn.sions in thc prescnce of othel·s. I
used to rub hard the frame with a towcl, and had there been
any workable pallel at the time, it wouIa not but h~1.Ve moved
uuder the pressure. It was during that time that Gencrn.l
Morgan saw the phcnolUcnoll of the broken Sl.l.uccr, o.nc.l. it wu.s
also during th~l.t l)eriod that Mr. Shrinivu.s ROlV put in his letter
in the shrine and receivcd an instantaneous reply. In Decembel',
188S, owing 1.0 t.he observation ntado by a visitor, l\Iadamc
Blavatsky u'skell me tu examine the shrine, 3.UU I a.nd 1\11'. SuhlJD.
Row vcry carefully examined it as well as the wall behind; and
we were both thoroughly satisfie,l that there was no ground f01"
trickery."

19t1& Aug'ust, 1884. D~(oDA.B. K. MAV.A.LANKAB..

12.
Dr. Hartmann on the very day of his arrival (4th Decembcr,

1883), expressed no desire Lo see f.he I:thrine u,1ll1 W~Ll; taken therc.
lIe stu,tes: U The so-called shrine WtL~ Ur simple cupboard hung
loosely to a wall in )fu.dame lllu.vatsky's 1'0010. I examincd it
on this occasion, and more carefully D.ft.enrnrds, and found it like
any other cupboard, provided with shelves and a solid unmovu.blu
bacle, hung upon an apparently solid u.ud plastered wall."
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times and places where there was not the least possibilityof

having trap-doors u1‘1)mctislug any trickery. I have seen and
known theexalted sages who are theauthorsof thesephenomena,
and I could therefore confidentlyassert thatthe phenomenathat
used to take place at Adyarwere all genuine."

30th .-Iugust, 1884. BABAJI Dnannaemr NAIR.

11.
“ I was present on several occasions when witnesses to Occult

phenomena examined the shrine. There was a wardrobe on

the other side of the wall behind the shrine, and this was

removed on two occasions in my presence thatsome Theosophists,
who wanted to satisfy themselves,might examine the wall. In
July, 1883, Madame Blavatsky went to Ootacamund. During
her absence, every week without fail, I used to take out all the
things from the shrine and clean it myself from the inside with
a towel. I cleaned it several times in the presence of Madame
Coulomb, and on other occasions in the presence of others. I
used to rub hard the frame with a towel, and had therebeen
any workable panel at the time, it would not but have moved
under the pressure. It was during that time that General
Morgan saw the phenomenon of the broken saucer, and it was

also (luring thatperiod thatMr. Shrinivas Row put in his letter
in the shrine and received an instantaneous reply. In December,
1883, owing to the observation made by a visitor, Madame
Blavatskyasked me to examine the shrine, and I and Mr. Subha
Row very carefully examined it as well as the wall behind; and
we were both thoroughlysatisfied that there was no ground for
trickery.” a

19th August, 1884. Dnmomuz K. MAVALANKAJL

12.
Dr. Hartmann on the very day of his arrival (4thDecember,

1883), expressed a desire to see the shrine and was taken there.
He states: “The so-called shrine was it simple cupboard hung
loosely to a wall in Madame BlavaI.sl.'y’s room. I examined it
on this occasion, and more carefullyafterwards, and found it like
any other cupboard, provided with shelves and a solid unmovable
back, hung upon an apparently solid and plastered wall."
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13.

Apart from tho numerous insta.nces on which Col. Olcott
had occasion to see tho shrine, he states he had twice the
opportunity of distinctly see~ng the surface of tha.t part of the
wall where the cabinet (shrine) was hung up. About the 15th
of December, 1883, be returned from his northern tour, and
two days after his arrival, feeling much indisposed, he slept in
the Occult room upstairs. He had been told to try a certain
experiment by making some ma.rks U on the spots of the wall
corresponding to the centre and four corners of the cupboard."
This he did by having the cupboard moved by the assistance of
servants. AIter tho anniversary was over he went to Ceylon,
whence he came back to Adyar on the 13th of February, 1884,
and was there up to the 15th. At this time he again had the
shrine moved to examine the marks.

Col. Olcott, therefore, could distinctly state that from the 17th
of Decembl'r, 1883, up to the 15th February, 1884, there was
no hole or opening of any kind in the surface of the weJl which
touched the back board of the cc shrine."

14.

Mr. Gribble, the gentleman employed by the missionaries as
an expert, states u.s follows:

ce I was also shown two 01 .e sliding doors and panels sa.it!
to have been made by li. Coulomb after Madame Blavn.tsky's
departul·e. One of these is on the outside of the so-called Occult
room upstairs. Both of these have beeu mn.de without tIle
slightest attempt at concealment. The former is at the top of a.
back staircase, and consists of two <loors, which open into a
kind of bookshelf. 'fhis gives the idea or ha.ving been constructed
so as to place food on the shelves inside without opening the
door. The other contrivance is a sliding panel which lifts up,
and opens and shuts with some difficulty. It is evidently of
recent constnlction. Certainly, in its prcsent state, it would be
difficult to carry out a.ny phenomena. by its means. Neither of
these two applia.nccs commuuicate with the shrine, which is
situated on the cross wall dividing the Occult room from Don ad..
joining bedroom."

l'riDted bJ JIl8. Wcu1e, IS. Taviatock Stroet, CoVeDt GudeD, London.
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13.
Apart from the numerous instances on which Col. Olcott

had occasion to see the shrine, he states he had twice the
opportunity of distinctly seeing the surface of thatpart of the
wall where the cabinet (shrine) was hung up. About the 15th
of December, 1883, he returned from his northern tour, and
two days after his arrival, feeling much indisposed, he slept in
the Occult room upstairs. He had been told to try a certain
experiment by making some marks “on the spots of the wall
corresponding to the centre and four corners of the cupboard."
This he did by having the cupboard moved by the assistance of
servants. After the anniversary was over he went to Ceylon,
whence he came back to Adyaron the 13th of February, 1884,
and was there up to the 15th. At this time he again had the
shrine moved to examine the marks.

Col. Olcott, therefore,could distinctlystate that from the 17th
of December, 1883, up to the 15th February, 1884, there was

no hole or opening of any kind in the surface of the wall which
touched the back board of the “ shrine.”

14.
Mr. Gribble, the gentleman employed by the missionaries as

an expert, states as follows:
“Iwas also shown two oi .e sliding doors and panels said

to have been made by M. Coulomb after Madame Blavatsky’s
departure. One of these is on the outside of the so-called Occult
room upstairs. Both of these have been made without the
slightest attempt at concealment. The former is at the top of a

back staircase, and consists of two doors, which open into a

kindof bookshelf. This gives the idea of having been constructed
so as to place food on the shelves inside without opening the
door. The other contrivance is a sliding panel which lifts up,
and opens and shuts with some difliculty. It is evidently of
recent construction. Certainly, in its present state, it would be
diflicnlt to carry out any phenomenaby its means. Neither of
these two appliances communicate with the shrine, which is
situated on the cross wall dividing the Occult room from an ad-
joining bedroom."

Printedby Joe. Wade. 18, TnvisfiockStreet. Covent Garden, London.




